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Patient Car~ Call·ecf'Critical Ele_ment' 
c • -By New . Director Of Miriam Hospital 

24 PAGES 

By LOIS ATWOOD "'"'"· homes, eJg.). Mr. Sapolsky thinks 
The new executive director of 1t Important to Jmow where 

The Miriam Hospital, Jerome R. patients go when they no longer 
Sapolsky, thinks the most slgnlfl-, need the care of the "acute" hos-
cant thing about the hospital Is pltal but are not yet well enough 
that It Is at a crossroads. to go home. 

"The newly-established rela- He will also "be very much 
tlonshlp with Brown will have, alert to learn the formal and In-
and already Is beginning to have, formal channels of commu-
an Impact on the Institution," he nlcatlon within the hospital.and to 
said. "It's not just I, coming see that they are kept open at all 
from Beth Israel Hospital In Bos- times." He will have an open-
ton, but three of us coming from door policy, hopes that members 
teaching hospitals." of the hospital will feel free to 

Dr. Florlndo A. Simeone of express their views and wishes to 
the Western Reserve University ensure that the staff can be heard 
School of Medicine will direct the collectively. 
department of surgery and Dr. He was attracted to the Provt-
Robert P. Davis of the Albert dence hospital by the attitude of 
Einstein College of Medicine will the members of the board of 
direct the department of medicine trustees whom he met during the 
at Miriam; both will be · full pro- discussions and Interviews that 

· fessors at Brown, as well. preceded his coming here, and 

NEW ARK, N.J. - A major 
test of the validity of Indirect 
state support for religious educa-

, tlon began on Sept. 6 with the fil
ing of a suit In New Jersey Supe
rior Court to challenge the con
stitutionality of a new state law. 

The Teaneck Board of Educa
tion, five of Its nine members and 
three Bergen County taxpayers 
filed the suit to determine wheth
er their compliance with the new 
busing I aw, which provides free 
bus transportation for private arftl 
parochial school children, would 
"constitute a breach of their pub
ltc trust." 

It ls their belief, they said, 
that "utilization of public funds to 
transport students to nonpublic 
religious schools constitutes an 
establishment of religion In vio
lation of the• provisions of the 
First and 14th Amendments to the 
Constitution of the United 
States." 

Emil Oxfeld, state president 
of the Civil Liberties Union, said 
the action would seek to overturn 
the "child benefit" theory cited 
by the United States Supreme 
Court In 1947 In Emer son v. Ew

ing Township, which uphel d. the 
previous Jersey busing I aw. 

Tbe new law went into e ffect 
on the first day of school for 
many New Jersey' s two-million 
pupil s. It provides busing at pub
lic expense, estimated at $8-mll-

lion a year, for private and paro
chial school children living within 
20 miles of their schools. 

The statute replaces one that 
had allowed public school buses 
to pick up and drop off parochial 
school pupils only along existing 
public school routes. The pre
vious law had been challenged In 
1947, but was upheld by the 
United States Supreme Court In a 
5 to 4 decision. 

Sponsored by the state branch 
of the American Civil liberties 
Union, the suit Is based on con
stitutional guarantees of separa
tion of church and state and the 
plaintiffs' argument that free · 
busing of pupils In nonpublic reli
gious school "constitutes an es
tablishment of religion" In viola
tion of the First and 14th Amend-
ments. 

Al though not formally a 
pl alntlff. the Civil Liberties 
Union branch Is assigning one of 
Its I awyers, Robert D. Gruen of 
Hackensack, to argue the case for 
the complainants. 

The suit by one of the more 
prestigious school boards In the 
state constitutes the first chal
lenge of a law passed last May by 
the Legisl ature over considerable 
public opposition. Gov. Richard J. 
Hughes, who fought vigorously for 
the measure, made It a key ob
jective of hi s I 967 legl sl atlve 
program. 

The change Is significant to the attitude and concern of the 
the character of the hospital, Mr. · medical staff for the growth and 
Sapolsky believes, not just from JEROME R. SAPOLSKY development of The Miriam Hos- Jet Plane Business Sold To Israel 
the point of view of teaching and cllltles. pltal and that It meet the health NEW YORK - The Govern-
research, but from the standpoint needs of the community. ment of lsrael has bought the ex-
of Improving the care of the The quality of program, quall- "They are Intent upon main- ecutlve-jet aircraft business of 
patient. There Is presently no ty of service and environment are talnlng and enhancing the highest Rockwell-Standard Corporation 

~!~:l~, l~h:~~~~~~r:• !~~ :::~r:l~gb~:a~v::i;tlt::c!rrc:~~ :;:::s~blt~1~:"~~dsc~~1:!!~!n~:u;: ~~~ ~!;;,~~:~• :i=u.z:~~i~:n~ 
petltlve and scheduling patterns th 1 cepted diagnostic tool, but "one reasonable. The facilities are best expressed by e new y-es- ue. In Bethany, Ci.la., .:-_.,_ J_-i;;_._ 

of the Impetuses for It Is coming "superb In the new building, tabllshed relationship with Brown one-ha!! to • two years while the 
from our new chief of medicine because they ar.e aware of the ex- co'qipany sends technicians to !s-
and we hope to attract a com- which Is Important but not crltl- pendlture of 1)1oney, effort and rael to train workers there. The 
petent mall In the field in the near cal.~e new executive director space that it means for this in- sale to Israel ls believed to ln-
future." said that among the things that stltUtlon.,_ That's the meaningful elude primarily the machine 

Essential to "setting In mo- nurses require Is adequate space commitment that they've made." tools, dies and designs necessary 
lion the plans established by my (In answer to a question about re- The new tie will bring more to produce the jet plane. 
predecessor and the Board of crultment of nurses). The new doctor-teachers who will hold Joint A .twin turbojet light transport 
Trustees," however, Is the open- building has rooms big enough to appointments and do both research plane, the Jet Commander Is an 
Ing of new patient beds and-SUP- bring In life-saving equipment, and clinical work. The hospital executl ve transport. The plane's 
porting services. There were 30 and still have space for the nurs- must work around the academic mission also Is listed In DMS 
patients In Weinstein 2 In the new es to get to the patient ••• an ex- year, which begins on July 1. By Market Intelligence Reports (a 
building last Friday and by Oct. 1 ample of the far-sightedness of next July first, there should be compilation of data on domestic 
he hopes to open up the new front . the hospital. He noted that another several full-time people In med!- and foreign aircraft) as "possible 
entrance and have the business essential In attracting nurses to cine and surgery. military liaison." . 
office, nursing office, hospitality the hospital Is the type of doctor- The Miriam and Beth Israel The plane, which seats nine 
shop and other departments and nurse-patient relationship. hospitals differ not so much In people, Is _powered by 2,850-
servlces moved Into the main bed size (Beth Israel has about pound-thrust engines that give It 
lob!Jy area. At the same time He and the new chiefs of ·serv- 350 beds) as In the long-estab- a cruising speed of-500 miles an 
plans are belhg developed to Im- Ice must become aware of the llshed relationship which the hour. The Jet Commander made 

ernment official In New York, the 
only Jet plane currently being 
manufactured In his country Is 
the Fouga Maglster. This tandem, 
two-seat basic trainer, licensed 
by Etabllssements Henry Potez of 
b~~•:_Jl•~e !:iy J~rll~1~ Afr""I. 
craft Industries. 

Colonel Willard F. Rockwell 
Sr., company chairman, said that 
friends In Israel had told the 
Government there that Rockwell
Standard had to dispose of Its jet
making facilities. 

Israel has "all of the equip
ment needed for making . planes," 
he said. "We'll just have to teach 
them about the Jet Commander." 

SEE OUR 
SPECIAL INSERT 

ON plement the use of spac·e vacated Providence community and Its Boston . Institution has had with Its Initial flight In January, 1963, 
by relocating services In the new health resources and of the quall- Harvaril. "We hope to bring the and was certl!led In November, I SRA EL 
building, In particular, emergen- ty, location and capabilities of best In terms of attitude and un- 1964. 
cy room. and ambulatory care fa- extended care facilities · (nursing (Gontlnued on Page 10) According to an Israeli Gov-

Sc 011 · Wolfe Helps~Build Basketball Court For Southern Missouri Towi 
· · Scott Wolfe of Providence was all-Jewish but those of other channel available federal funds 

• ' went to the Bootheel of south- faiths are accepted by AJSS. Into needed projects. North Lil-
eastern Missouri for seven weeks Scott knew about the organize- bourn, where they spent a major-
this summer because he wanted tlon from his sister, Jane, who lty of their time, was a Negro 
to do something beneficial not spenf seven weeks last summer community of 301 persons, 95% of 
only to himself but to others. · In Ohio on an AJSS project, them unemployed. Most mid-

He was one of 18 teenagers swinging a sledgehammer and dleaged persons leave, only the 
mostly from New York, Pennsyl~ grubbing stumps from a field. He young and old remaining. 
vanla and New Jersey, who paid said that In a time of riots some- They worked In six commu-
$300 plus traveling expenses for thing like the Peace Corps Is nitles altogether, three Negro and 

· the privilege of painting roofing very much worth doing: "We three white. They· fixed houses 
and siding houses for f~therless thought we could help the peop:e for families where there was no 
families and teaching Head Start there. . • so after we left, they d husband, he was disabled, or he 
children and Illiterate men. They want to do more." was away working as a migrant 
were one of three summer groups He had a great time and the 711(rvest hand. / 
of the American Jewish Society whole experle_nce was wonderful, At the beginning the little 
for Service an organization though the temperature was nor- children were friendly and would 
founded In 1950 and set up like mally 105 degrees, the sun was help them paint, but nobody else 
Quaker service organizations. always shining and the humidity came out to work with the AJSS 
The other groups this year were was always high. After painting a group. 
at Lackawanna, N.Y .. where they person's house, there's a real "We thought It was because 
helped In an urban renewal proj- satisfaction In looking at the work they were ashamed ... but they 
ect, and at Crown Point, N.M., of your hands and the grateful were watching television. Most 
where they helped develop a Nav- householder's face, he found. even had a car, a real run-down 
ajo Indian recreation project as The small group were housed thing .. . but after the third or 
a tourist attraction. Scott's group In the community center In Lil- fourth week they came out to 

bourn, five miles from Arkansas, wor1< with us. There was s till no 
Top left Tennessee, Illinois and Kentucky. gathering of people, no commu-
Children of migrant workers be
hind the I and 2 room shacks tlley 
Jive In 

Left 
Scott Wolfe (center with hat) and 
other AJ SS teen agers 

The boys sll!pt In a tent, the girls nlty spirit. They all stayed In 
In the center; a sheet divided their ho,~ses at the end of _the 
their dorm from the section used summer as they apparently al -; 
for recreation. They made the ways had done. , 
house repairs for the Oelmo Cor- Some of these people, Mving lri 
poratlon, a non-profit phllan- poverty, had antennae as a status 
throplc organization that tries to (Continued on Page 10) 
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A subscri~!l~ to the Herald ,makes a good gift. , r---.....;;------i.;;.;:;;..:..:..:.:.:.:.::;.;.... ___ _ 
Represented by 
MAX ROTHKOPF 

Off. : 421-4641 
Res., 941-4810 

THE LAWRY COMPANY 
Est. 1922 

Monume~ts - English and Hebrew Lettering 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Eves. and Sunday by appt. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
CRANSTON, R. I. 

440 Cranston St. 
Providence, R. I. 

Announces that its Cemetery Committee will 
be available to the members of the Jewish 

Community at 

SINAI MEMORIAL PARK 
\ 

SUNDAY: SEPT. 24 - oci. 1 - OCT. 8 
11 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

DIRECTIONS: WARWICK AVE. SOUTH TO HARRISON AVE. LEFT AT HARRI
SON AVE. TO CEMETERY, 2 BLOCKS ON RIGHT. 

Jacob N. Temkin 
life - Accident - Sickness ·_ Major Medical 

469 Angell Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RES. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit life Insurance Co. 

: _____ J __ __ J_A.~Jb.'Ra~:fi'ABJ~S►S 
- · · - APERles· ~ - --- ·--

~ ,, For Homes and Offices 
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SLIP COVERS BEDSPREADS 

UPHOLSTERING WINDOW SHADES 

I CALL PA 5-2160 I 
FOR AN EXPERIENCED DECORATOR 

We Will Gladly Help You With Any 
~ome Decorating Problem You May Have 

Call Us Now. No Obligation. 
725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAL .FALLS 

MON., TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9 to S:30; THUR~DAY 9 to 9 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
NEVER A LIMIT ON QUANTITY 

SPECIALS EFFECTIVE WEEK OF 
SEPT. 17 THRU 22 - SUNDAY - FRIDAY 

FANCY - WESTERN - U.S.D .A. STEER 

UNDERCUT ROAST La.1°9 

FRESH - OVEN-READY ( U) 

BROILERS EA.99( 
PURE-ALL WHITE MEAT - TASTY 

TURKEY LOAF La.1 98 

STREIT'S - SEVERAL VARIETIES -

(HICKEN SOUPS 3cANs49( 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 

58 WASHINGTON STREET , PAWTUCKET, R I 726- 1200 

Brcmch Outlet Stores: New Be dfo rd Mottrip ct n - Sw ampscott 

ON UJA TRIP - Mrs. Albert 
Pllavln, honorary chairman of the 
National Women's Division of the 
United Jewish Appeal and a mem
ber of the Board of the General 
Jewish Committee of Providence, 
Is shown just before leaving Ken
nedy International Airport as part 
of a group of 23 women leaders 
from 15 key United States com
munities . They will make a 
three-week survey of welfare, 
resettlement and Immigrant ab
sorption frograms supported by 
the UJA In Europe and Israel. 
Mrs. Merrill L. Hassenfeld, a 
member of the Women's Division 
National Cabinet • and former 
chairman of the Providence GJC 
Women's Division, was unable to 
leave with the group but. Joined 
them In Paris a few days later. 
Both have been active In many lo
cal welfare and civic organiza
tions. 

Irving 
A. Wiener, International travel 
consultant !or Price Travel Serv
ice In Providence, has Just ·re
turned from an extensive trip to 
Europe where she visited Paris, 

.Nice, Monaco, Monte Carlo, 
Rome, Florence, Venlce, Lu
cerne, Amsterdam, and London. 
In the above picture, Mrs. Wiener 
stands In the famous St. Mark 
Square In Venice. 

Cemetery Gates 
Close On Friday 

The religious committee of 
the Chased Schei Amess Associ
ation has Issued a statement that 
visitation to a cemetery on Satur
days and Jewish holidays Is for
bidden. 

During this month of Elul, 
when many people contemplate a 
visit to the cemetery, ttie com
mittee wishes to remind the com
munity that the gates to Lincoln 

· Park Cemetery will be closed ev-• 
ery week from Friday afternoon 
to Saturday night. 

Dr-. Elaine Klein Appointed 
·As ·o ·ean At (atholic School 

NEW YORK - Dr. Elaine Small 
Klein, a non-Catholic member of 
the faculty of Marymount Man
hattan College for the last 16 
years, has been named as Its first 
lay academic dean. 

The announcement was made 
recently by Sister Elizabeth 
Marie Keeler, president of Mary
mount, the only Catholic women's 
college In Manhattan. 

Dr. Klein, who Is J ewlsh, will 
succeed Sister Richard-Marie 
Beck, who will become dean of 
admissions at Marymount col
lege, Boca Raton, Fla. 

The appointment recalled a 
similar move on the part of St. 
John's University when Dr. Henr1 
c. Mills, a nondenominational 
Protestant, was named academic 
vice president and provost last 
week. 

Dr. Klein, a graduate of Hun
ter College , earned a doctorate at 

I 
BERNARD FRADIN , 

Funeral services for · Bernard 
Fredin, 62, of 29 Greaton Drive, 
who died Sept. 8, were held on 
Sunday at the Max Sugarman Me
morial Chapel . Burial wa s In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. He was 
the husba11d of Ruth (Kahn) Fra
dln . . 

He wa s born in Providence, 
May 10, 1905, a son of the late 
Jacob and Emma Fradln, and was 
" lifelong re sident of Providence. 

Mr : Fradln had been the gen
eral manager of the General Wine 
Company for the past 25 years. 
He was a member of Temple Em
ano-El, the Crestwood Country 
Club, Touro Fra ternal Associ
ation and the Criterions. 

Besides hi s wife he Is sur
vived by two daughter-s, Mrs. 
Berton A. Golblatt of Providence 
and Mrs. Mil ton Margoli s of Bos
ton: two bi::others, Dave Fradln of 
Providence and Howad Fredin of 
California; a sis ter, Mrs. Rose 
Martin of Braintree, Mass., and 
six granchlldren. . . . 

ARNOLD GRODANCE 
Funeral services for Arnold 

Grodance of 308 Blue Hill Ave
nue, Milton, Mass. , who died 
Sept . 7, were held the following 
day at the Stanetsky Memorial 
Chapels, Ma ttapan. 

He was the son of the late 
Anna and David Grodance. 

He Is survived by three sis
ters, Betty Blumen of Cranston. 
Florence Richman of Mattapan 
and Tina Aron of Milton, and a 
brother, Benjamin H. Grodance of 
Bo·ston. 

Expressions of sympathy may 
be donated In his memory to the 
,Heart Fund. 

• • • 
HAROLD W. GARR 

Funeral services for Harold 
(Harry) W. Garr of 41 Hosmer 
Street, Manapan, Mass., who died 
on Sept. 7, were held the follow
ing day at the Levine Chapel, 
Brookline, Mass. He was the hus
band of Sadie (Siegel) Garr. 

He was the brother of Samuel 
of Providence Bernard of Fall 
River, Mass .; George of Los An
geles, Cal ., and Miss B'lssle 
Garr, Miss Ida Garr and Mrs. 
Max Kestenman, all of Provi
dence. 

• • • 
NORMAN VILAROOFSKY 
Funeral services for Norman 

Vllardo!sky, 63, of ll 5A State 
Street, who died Monday, were 
held the following day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Bur
ial was In Lincoln Park C eme-

Columbia Unlvers1ty1and a ' licen
tiate degree from the Trinity 
College School of Speech In Lon
don. (Licentiate Is a European 
degree midway 'between the bach
elor's and doctor's degrees). 

Dr. Klein, a co-founder of the
Children's Theater at Mary
mount, has been Involved tor 
more than 18 years In creative 
dramatics, especially !or dis
advantaged children. 

HOSPITAL TRUSf PROMOTES 
Clarence H. Gifford Jr., pres

ident of the Rhode Island Hospital 
Trust Company, announced this 
week the promotion to vice-pres
ident of John L. Daniel s of War
wick and Donald H. Tay I or of 
Providence. Mr. Daniels has been 
a trust officer s ince I 95 7. Mr. 
Taylor was appointed head of the 
Municipal Finance Advisory Serv-· 
Ices Division last year. 

I 
tery. He was the husband of Bes
sie (Waldman) Vllardofsky. 

He was born In Providence on 
July 25, 1904, a son of the late 
Ache! and Mary (Cohen) 
Vllardofsky, and was a lifelong 
resident of the city. 

He was proprietor of Val's 
Sportswear before retiring four 
years ago, and was a member of 
C ongregatlon Sons of Z Ion and 
Touro Fraternal Association. 

Besides his wife he Is sur
vived by two sons, Allan N. 
Vllardofsk y of Newtonvllle, 
Mass., · and Irwin A. Vllardo!sky 
of Cranston; three sisters, Mrs. 
Arnold Greene of Denver, Colo., 
Mrs. Rose Greenstein of New 
Rochelle, N. Y ., and Mrs. Anna 
Torgan of Providence, and two 
grandchildren. 

* * * 
MRS, AOOLPH BAKSf 

Funeral service for Mrs. 
Sophie Bakst, 85, of 99 Hillside 
Avenue, who died Sept. 8, were 
held Sunday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. She was 
the widow of Adolph Bakst. 

Mrs. Bakst was born In Rus
sia May 15, 1882, a daughter of 
the J ate Jacob and Goldie Hlm
owltch, and had lived In Provi
dence for 60 years. 

She Is survived by a son, Dr. 
Henry J. Bakst of Brookline, 
Mass.: a daughter, Mrs. Selig 
Greenberg of Providence; a sis
ter, Mrs. Fannie Ambash of New 
York City, three grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. 

Unveiling Notices 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late MRS. FANNY 
FOGEL will talce place on Sunday, 
September 17, at 2 p.m. in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are invited to attend. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late MANNIE WIT
TNER will take place on Sunday, 
September 24, at 11 :30 a.m. in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Pawtucket 
section. Relatives and friends ore 
invited to attend. \ 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late SIDNEY GREEN 
will take place on Sunday, Septem
ber 17, at 1 p.m. in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend . 

The double unveiling of a monu
ment in memory of the late HY
MAN KOMROS and ROSE KOMROS 
will take place on Sunday, Septem
ber 17, at 10 a.m. in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend. 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE , ,094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 
FOR IMMEDIATf. SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CAU COLLECT 

JEWISH CALENDARS 
For The Year 1967 - 1968 Are -Now 

Available Upon RequHt 

I II' f V ) , 
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By Robert E. Starr 

INSTALLATION SPEAKER -
Chaim Hadoml, Consul for Cul-

- rural Affairs In Boston, will be 
guest speaker at the Roger WU
llams Lodge B'nal B'rlth In
stallation on Sunday, Sept; 17, at 
6:30 p.m. at the Temple Beth 
Sholom social hall. Howard 1; 
Lipsey will be ·lnstalled as presi
dent and a kosher buffet will be 
served. 

Mr. Hadoml, a member of 
Kibbutz Ramat Yochanan, served 
In the Hagana and has been active 
In the Israel! Boy Scouts, the 
Habonlm movement and Be'erl, 
the Negev kibbutz established by 
the Scout movement. A graduate 
of Teacher's College and the Uni
versity of Tel-Aviv, he studied 
also at Hebrew Univers ity. Mr. 
Hadomi, a high school teacher 
and principal, has lectured on 
science teaching methodology to 
Israel! teachers. He has been at 
the consulate In Boston since last 
September. 

. REPRESENTED GALVESTON 
GALVESTON, Tex. - Mor

itz Kopper!, a pioneer In Texas, 
was one of the first Jews to serve 
In the state legislature. He rep
resented Galveston. 

Today's hand Is another fa
voring the strict percentage play
ers. Unfortunately, too few De
clarers unaerstand this or else 
do not take the- trouble to figure It 
out. Only one pair made today• s 
hand correctly. 

West 
♦ Q J 10 9 
• 9 6 3 
♦ K 9 
♦ K 10 8 7 

North 
♦ 7 5 3 
• K 10 4 
♦ 7654i 
♦ A 5 

South 

East 
♦ K 8 2 
• 5 
♦ J 10 8 3 
♦ J9432 

♦ A 6 4 
.AQJ872 
♦ AQ 

♦ Q 6 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Perlow 

of Pawtucket were South and 
North, South dealer with this bid
ding: 

S W N E 
lH P 2H P 
4H p p p 

The bidding was just as It 
should have been even though two 
pairs tried for slam. They really 
overbid the hand, for even tour 
was to provide too much of a 
problem for every Declarer ex
cept Mrs. Perlow. 

The opening lead In every 
case was the Spade Queen won by 
Declarer's Ace. All the other 
Souths couldn't wait to draw the 
Trumps and banked the whole 
hand on the Diamond finesse, a 
fifty per cent chance. When It lost 
they were 'down one for · two 
Spades and a Club also had to be 
lost • 

Before Mrs. Perlow played to 
the second trick, she stopped to 
examine her prospects. How 
many times have I tried to get all 
the Declarers to do this but most 

THE CLASS IN RETIREMENT 
WILL NOW COME TO ORDER 

Every year. about this time, a 5. It is fun and fashionable to 
veritable army of people who move away when you retire. 
work for a living discover retire• There's no good reason not to .. 
ment. But be forewarned that happiness 

They are age 62 or better. and is in you. not in where you live, 
rather suddenly they realize they · 6. Some of the problems you 
are speeding down the road will have with your children after 
toward a spot where they will be retirement just can't be solved , 
separated from their jobs and even hy a Solomon. Don 't expert 
their salaries. With deep concern too many letters or too much 
and sometimes with panic, they attention . · 
see they are about to become what 7. You can get a joh in retire
they once thought of as "gray- menl. but it is usually a low-level 
haired old folks on a pension ." one such as clerk or watchman 

For th is class of novices. here or salesman. If you already have 
again is a short Retirement enough income to live on you 
Manual : won't like it. 

I. You're going to have a lot 8. You should force yourself to 
of company. About 18 million get into some kind of civic, char
people are out i"n retirement land ity. artistic. or political activity 
now, and are living all over. They . . . and work hard at it on a 
have just about every retirement regular basis. It will greatly en
problem there is, and are solving rich your life. 
them pretty well . If you think 9. Once you retire, kiss the 
you're going to be miserable, and company ~ood-by. One visit back 
if misery loves company, you 'll is all right. After that, get lost. 
have some. Because that song is ended. So is 

2. Retirement is not bad . Most the prestige that went with it. 
people like it. and probably 90 10. An insured account in a 
per cent of those retired for six bank or savings & loan is usually 
months or longer wouldn't go best for retired savings . at 4 
back to their old jobs if they per cent return . Your life insur• 
could . ance policies are probably obso-

3. Despite all the wails to the lete when you reach 65. Examine 
contrary, many retired ~ouples them with an eye to convertin~ 
are getting by fairly well, and them into something better. Go to 
with happiness. on $200 a month. a Social Security office for any 
You can find them all over Flor• and all information you need on 
ida and in Arizona . California, Social Security. not to a friend . 
and Texas. So if your retirement II . Make a will for yourself and 
income is above $200. you're in your wife. giving the wife every 
the clear. if you know how to break on disposition 9f the money 
manage money. I after you 're gone ( so as to keep 

4. The two major disasters of I the children attentive l . Buy a 
retirement are (I) a long and ex- 1 cemetery lot_. file the deed away. 
pensive illness that can eat up and forg!t it. _ 
$10',000 or more. but which can 12. Retirement will be the first 
be handled somewhat by medical I real freedom of your hfet1me. 
insurance; and (2) the unexpected 13. After 65 ~obody ran_ ever 
death of the husband in some fire you, or reprimand you again . 

his widow exiled far from home. l'ir• GOLDEN YEARS :11-P•r• hoold•t 

of them are too Impatient to pull 
Trumps and with that In mind of
ten rn,et disaster, Mrs. Perlow 
reallzed that she could always 
take. the Diamond finesse and 
what the llkelihood of Its working 
would be. She also saw that a bet
ter chance would be to have the 
Diamonds split as well as 4 - 2, 
And If that were the case, and 
playing for that to happen, she 
had Just enough entries to utlllze 
that suit, two high Trumps and 
the Club Ace • 

She first played the Heart Ace 
to see that that suit did not break 
4 - o. Next, she completely Ig
nored the Diamond finesse and 
Instead played her Diamond Ace 
and then the Queen, losing to 
West's King. West now cashed 
her two Spades with East winning 
the last one. East now switched to 
a Club, South's Queen covered by 
West's King and won by Dummy's 
Ace. Before using up one of Dum
my's vital Trump entries, anoth
er Diamond was played from 
Dummy and rutted high, West 
showing out. 

Now came a Trump to one of 
-Dummy's high ones and the fourth 
Diamond ruffed again high. This 
took out East's last one making 
the ruth one stlll In Dummy now 
good. Now another Trump was led 
to Dummy's last high one, re
moving West's last one and pro
viding the entry for that good 
Diamond. On that little card, the 
losing Club was discarded. The 

Judge Licht To _Speak 
Al Social Hall Dedication 

Judge Frank Licht of the 
Rhode Island Superior Court will 
be principal speaker at the for
mal dedication of Temple Beth 
Israel's new social hall on Sun
day, Sept. 24, at 3 p.m. This will 
climax the three-day weekend ded
ication of the first new physical 
taclllty of the temple since It was 
opened 45 years ago. The dedica
tion service, to be held In the so
cial hall adjacent to the temple, 
ls open to the public. 

Special Invitations have been 
Issued to all past presidents of 
the congregation and to public of
ficials. 

The opening -event of the 
weekend wlll be a special reli
gious service on Friday, Sept. 22, 
and a dinner dance wm be held In 
the social hall on Saturday eve-
ning. ---- . 

Dr. Lieberman Named 
'Distinguished Alumnus' 

Dr. Myron Lieberman, direc
tor of educational research and 
development at Rhode Island Col
lege, has been chosen "Dis
tinguished Alumnus" tor 1967 by 
the College of Education at the 
University of Illinois. 

Dr. Lieberman, who received 
his master of arts and doctor of 
phllosophyi degrees from the uni
ver slty, wlll be honored at a din
ner on Oct. 20 In Urbana, Ill. · 

A specialist In teacher nego
tiations, he Is the author of seven 
books and numerous articles and 
reviews. His book "The Future of 
Public Education," was named 
one of the outstanding educational 
books of 1960 by the Enoch Pratt 
Free Library In Baltimore. 

A native of St. Paul, Minn., 
Dr. Lieberman has been a mem
ber of the Rhode Island College 
faculty since 1963. 

Orientalists Include 
20 lsrdeli Scholars 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - A de· 
legation of 20 .Israeli scholars 
from the Hebrew · University of 
Jerusalem and the University of 
Tel Aviv are among the 1,200 ex
perts from 20 nations who gath• 
ered at the University of Mich
igan for the 27th International 
Congress of Orlentallsts. 

Prof. Uriel Heyd, head of the 
Department of Near Eastern 
St'udles, Hebrew University, and 
Prof. Shmuel Yavln, head of the 
Department of Archaeology, Uni
versity of Tel Aviv, led the dele
gations. Various aspects of an
cient and modern Asia were dis-
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band was made! 
Moral: A finesse, unless the 

bidding cll,anges the probability, 
Is exactly an e-ven money chance. 
A suit with an even number of 
cards will probably not !lpl!t 
e-venly whereas an odd number of 
cards will more than likely split 
as evenly as possible. However, 
tor a six card suit to split as well · 
as 4 - 2 or an eight card suit to 
split 5 - 3, the chance ls much 
better than 50 - 50. 

,l~ 
~Jaad• 
FABULOUS CHANGI 
OF PACE HOLIDAY 

ANY J DAYS- 2 NITU 
• Dltthll °" the L•k• 

2 CoM,-fe lrNkf••tt 
2 r.eur1'1et Dl1111•n 
l Nltn ht Our LuaurMut M.,.., M1t 

e htdeor HHNII PNI • M .... .-
• De11cl111 e Se••· ...... 
• L•u".. • T•11"h 

ALL ,o. s29so ::,.•:. . ,.,.., ,. __ 
AIM Avell•lta. With .. Ml11utes: ... , ................ ,_ ...... . 

I•• ·1 ... ,.ettH1 Call: 
TIIASUU ISLAND 

... te1HWH1tet,Ma-. 
Tai. f41-7JJO-la,_, HJ.

Write for New ,._.__ ' lrechuN 

Subscrtbe to the Herald. 

MRS. ARTHUR 
EINSTEIN 

HAS RESUMED 

TEACHING 

START. 
THINKING 

&bt 
61d -onst 
jHEAO Au:,:,:~ I 

o,,.,. Daily .9-11 Fri. 'tll t 
1241 Wilbur Aue., Rte. 101 

Somer•et, Mau. 

RESERVE FOR HIGH HOLIDAYS 
New Modern Motel Accommodations Available 
Nov ..... 1U'~6:." Mlllla, Mua. 

I'--~ ~ . 378-11458 - Ke 8·1011 
SUVICIS ON l'tt!MISIS 

A le.wt f.., 1¥.,,_...1¥.ry Spo,f-Activity 
stio-Oond"9 

Spe,dol kitchen f.., Weitht Wotct.n ond Dieten 
l>Ntciry Lowt Strictly Obterved-Oom Open Fo, i-am., 

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor, Inc. 
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route 1 A 

EXCLUSIVE KOSHER 

CATERING 
ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND 

HOTEL OPEN THIS SUMMER FOR SOCIAL FUNCTIONS ONLY 

lfll Reservations Now Being Accepted 
~ For The High Holidays 

For reservations write or phone EV 4-3102 - ST 1-9761 
KASHRUTH SUPERVISION 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
155 Niagara Street 

- Providence, R.I. 
Announces Meetings of 

HIGH HOLY DAYS and NEW 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEES and 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL REGISTRATION 
. at the Temple on 

Thursday, September 7 7,30 P.M. to 10 P.M. 
Sunday, September 10 9,30 A.M. to noon 
Monday, September 11 7:30 P.M. to 10 P.M. 
Tuesday, September 12 7:30 P.M . . to 10 P.M. 
Wednesday, September 13 7,30 P.M. to ·10 P.M. 
Thursday, September 14 7,30 P.M. to\ 10 P.M. 
Sunday, September 17 9:30 A.M. to noon 

Membership applications may be obtained by colling 
Temple Beth Israel HO 1-1186 

or 
Mr. Leo Greene HO 1-8023 

Dr. Harry Goldberg 781-3420 
Special consideration given for new applicants. 

The public is invited to join the Congregation in the 

MIDNIGHT SLICOTH SERVICE 
Saturday, September 30 

conducted by 
Rabbi Jacob Handler 

and 
Cantor Karl Kritz assisted by a full choir. 

A social period beginning at 10:30 P.M. 
will take place in the auditorium. · 

3 

retirement paradise which leaves I i'4 . Stop worry in~. • 

which can be ~•ndled by some r:"'o:::.d~stS,d :~ ~~{;'.1"c:::•·i::.~:!i 
frank planning in .advance. Station. N•• York 17. N. Y. 

cussed. ,_,._ _________________________ _. 
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Society This Week • • • 

Mrs. Robert S. Cohen 
Temple Emanu-El was the 

setting on Sunday, Sept. 3, for the 
marriage of Miss Enid Gay Gre
german to Robert ShermanCohen. 
Rabbi Joel H. Zalman and Cantor 
Ivan E. Perlman of!tclated at the 
1 p.m. ceremony, which was fol
lowed by a reception In the meet
Ing hall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gregerman 
of Morris A venue are the parents 
of the bride. The bridegroom Is 
the son of Mrs. Howard D. Cohen, 

~ __ also of Morris Avenue, and the 
) late' Mr. Cohen. The bride's 

grandfather Is Morris Kuperman 
of Miami Beach, Fla. Grand-

parents of the bridegroom are 
Abraham Zipkin of Danielson, 
Conn. , and Mrs. Ben Cohen of 
Hope Street. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
short gown of rose point lace . 
fashioned with a square neckline 
and long sleeves. She wore a 
mantilla of Belgian lace and car
ried a single yellow rose. 

Mrs. Warren Edelstein was 
matron of honor, and Kenneth Co
hen was best man for his brother. 

After a motor lrtp through 
New England, the couple will live 
on 47 Nicholas Brown Yard. 

Mrs. Jay A. Olans 
Miss Gall Bernstein, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney G. Bern
stein of Quincy, Mass., became 
the bride of Jay Alan Olans, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Olans of 
Quincy, on Sunday, July 23, at 
Temple"73eth El, Quincy, ~bbl -
David Jacobs officiated at the 
double-ring ceremony. 

TIie bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of white silk organza fash
ioned with long sleeves and appli
ques of I ace and seed pearl s. Her 
tralh fell from a· white silk or
ganza rose. A slngle-rqse head
piece held her fingertip veil. She 
carried a Bible with white or
chids and stephanotl s . 

Mis s .J ani ce Ke:: >r was maid 
of honor and brlaesm,lds wer~ 

I { l I t t I ' •; 

Miss Linda Levine and Miss Jan
Ice Bernstein. All are cousins of 
the bride. 

Morris Bernstein, the bride's 
brother, was best man. Ushers, 
all cousins of the bridegroom, 
were Donald Kuperman, Keith 
Kuperman, Richard Olans and Jay 
Starr. 

Grandparents of the bride •are 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Dressler of. 
Pawtucket and Mrs. Bella Bern
stein of Revere, · Mass. Gran
mothers of the bridegroom are 
Mrs. Frank Kuperman of Quincy 
and Mrs. Louis plans of Brook-
line. _ 

After a trip to Puerto Rico, 
the couple wlll live In Long 
Branch, N,J., where both will 
teach. 

'· ~ tl ·- .... 

TO BECOME BAR MITZVAH 
Joel Gad Ooldsteln, son of Mr: 

and Mrs. Edward Goldstein, will 
become Bar MltzVah on Saturday, 
Sept. 16, at the 11:15 a .m. serv
ice at Temple Sinai. 

SECOND DAUGHTER IS BORN 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. 

Dworkls of 41 Community Drive, 
Cranston, announce the birth of 
their second daughter, Judith 
Michelle, on Aug. 15 . Mrs. 
Oworkls is the former Shella R. 
Wilk. 

Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs . Myles Oworkis of 
258 Lowden Street, Pawtucket. 
Maternal gr andparents are Mr. • 
and Mrs . Samuel H. Wilk of 543 
East Avenue, Sayles Plat, Paw
tucket. 

> Great-grandparents are Mrs. 
Eva Wilk of Providence, and Isa
dore Trutt al so of Providence. 

FIRST CHILD BORN 
Mr. and Mrs . Lawrence H, 

Koffler of 20 Penrose Avenue an
nounce the birth of their first 
child and daughter, Lisa, on Sept. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

ENGAGED - Dr. and Mrs. Harry 
I. Goldman of Summit Avenue an
nounce the engagement of thel r 
daughter, Marjorie Ellen, of 900 
Spencer Place, Philadelphia, Pa. , 
to Lolli s G. Surden, s on of Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Surden of 
8201 Rugby Street, Philadelphia . 

Mi ss Goldman, a graduate of 
Cl assical High School and the 
University of Rhode Is land, Is at
tend1ng Temple Unlversl ty gradu
ate school In Philadelphia. She Is 
employed by the Philadelphia 
public school s .· Mr. Surden, a 
graduate of Temple University, Is 
employed by Chilton Research 
Services of Philadelphia. . 

A July wedding Is planned. 

ENGAGED - The engagement 
of Miss Karen Leslie Stahl to 
Bruce Fain Jacobs Is announced 
by her parents, Mr. and ~s. El
liot Stahl of 828 Bruce Drive, 
East Meadow, N.Y. Mr. Jacobs Is 
the son of Mrs. Daniel Jacobs of 
2 Wilcox Avenue, Pawtucket, and 
the late Mr. Jacobs. 

Miss Stahl Is In her senior
year at Sargent College, Boston 
University, where she Is major
Ing In occupational therapy. Mr. 
Jacobs Is a 1963 graduate of 
Moses Brown School and received 
his B.S. In Chemical Engineering , 
from Tufts University In June. He 
entered Georgetown University 
Law School this September. 

A Sept. I, 1968, wedd1ng Is 
planned. 

I • 

Mrs. Saul M. Shocket 
Miss Alice Beth Fershtman, 

daughter or Dr. and Mrs. Max B. 
Fershlman of Calaman Road, 
Cranston, was married on Sun
day, Sept. 3, to Saul M. Shocket, 
son ofMr. and Mrs. JamesShock
et of . Bartlett Avenue, Crans
ton. Rabbi Jerome s. Gurland of
ficiated al the I p.m. ceremony al 
the Colony Motor Hotel, and a re
ception followed the wedding. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore an 
A-line gown of Ivory peau de sole 
appllqued with Alencon lace. Her 
bouffant veil fell from a crown of 

Miss Joyce Susan Phenes, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max M. 
Phenes of 41 Unity Street, Paw
tucket, became the bride of Melvyn 
Jay London, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David J. London of 77 Huxley Ave
nue, on Saturday, Sept. 9, at Tem
ple Emanu-El. Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen 
and -Cantor Ivan E. Perlman of
ficiated at the 7:30 p.m. ceremony, 
which was followed by a reception 
In the meeting hall. . 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of Ivory peau de sole fash
ioned with scoop neckline, elbow
length sleeves and detachable 
chapel-length train. Venice lace 
accented with clusters of seed 
pearl,; and cut crystal s adorned 
the A-line skirt. A two-tiered 
open crown of matching fabric 
hel d her elbow-length veil of silk 
Illusion. She carried a bouquet of 
Phalaenopsls orchids and s teph
anot! s. 

Mrs. Stephen Newman, the 
bride's s ister, wa s matron of 

r • 

sweetheart roses and lace and 
she carried Phalaenopsls orchids 
and sweetheart roses. 

Miss Marilyn R. Wasserman 
was maid of honor. Brides maids 
were Miss Robin Shocket and 
Miss Sue-Ann Shocket, sisters of 
the bridegroom. Miss Gall Ruth 
Rosenberg, niece of the bride, 
was flower girl and James Allen 
Rosenberg, the bride's nephew, 
was ring bearer. 

Jack Mollo was best man. 
The 'couple will live on Win

throp A venue, New Haven, Conn. 

honor. She wore an apricot crepe 
gown with matching headpelce and 
veil. The maid of honor, Miss 
Irma Sue Botvln, wore an apricot 
and Ivory gown with apricot head
piece and veil. Both carried Tal
llsman and yellow roses. Brides
maids were Mrs . Howard A. Lon
don, the bridegroom's sister-in
law, Miss Donna L. Miller, Miss 
Susan Gentile and Miss Charlotte 
Brooks. They wore yellow linen 
gowns with matching headpiece s 
of rose petals holding their veil s. 
and carried colonial bouquets of 
Talisman and yellow roses. 

Howard A. London was his 
brother' s best man . Ushers were 
Jerome London, al so a brother of 
the bridegroom; Stephen J. New
man, brother-in-law of the bride , 
Larry Radner, Robert BI azer, 
Samuel Nash, John Marsella, Joel 
Matzner and Marc London. 

After wedding trip to Ber-
muda, they wlll live at 142 North 
Bend Street, Pawtucket. 

D. A. Gunning Photo 
1 IJJI 
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DAY SCHOOL LADIES ASSOCIATION PLANS LUNCHEON - The Ladles Association of the Providence 
Hebrew Day School wlll hold a Petite Luncheon on Tuesday, Sept. 26, at 12: 30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Jacob Sydney, 20 Woodland Terrace, as a kick-off for their annual donor affair on Nov. 14. Aaron Strelter, 

· , drama and English literature teacher at the school, will be guest speaker. Chairmen and committee mem
bers, pictured above, Include Mesdames Paul Greenberg, luncheon chairman· Norman Berkowitz In
vitations; Joseph Dubin, menu, and Louis Katznelson, reservations; Sol Resnik, 'donor chairman. Not' pic
tured are Mrs. David Hassenfeld, publicity, and Mrs. Warren Foster, program. 

Essay Contest Winners 
Announced By Beth El 

Winners of the second annual 
essay contest for Jewish students 
sponsored by Temple Beth-El are 
Miss Cynthia Blum of Providence 
and Miss Barbara pershon of 
New Providence, N.J., who 
shared first prize. Miss Blum, 
a student at Wheelock College, 
wrote on the theme, 11 The Ameri
can Jewish Community and Its 
Roots." Mlss Gershon, a student 
at Pembroke College, discussed 
" Mart In Buber: A Theistic 
Counterpart of Erich Fromm." 
Each winner was awarded a $25 
U.S. Savings Bond. 

All. participants were given a 
gift subscription to the Jewish 
Publication Society. Students en
tering papers were Benjamin 
Braude, Jeffry A. Brown, MJss 
Nancy E. Gordon, Mark Hoch
berg, Paul F, Levine, Miss Joan 
Nathan, Rlcha,;-d Nathan, Miss 
Mon/hi Schaffer and Miss Judith 
Sher. 

All papers were written for 
regular college courses on sub
jects of Jewish Interest. Temple 
Beth-El members who served as 
Judges were Dr. Albert Salzberg, 
Mrs. Warren · Foster and Richard 
Landau. 

The purpose of the contest Is 
to motivate Jewish students to 
continue their Judaic studies on a 
level befitting their academic 
maturity. Temple Beth-El will 
continue the program. 

(Continued from Page 4) 

5-. Mrs. Koffler Is the former 
Judith Abrahamson of Paterson, 
N.J, 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Abra
hamson of Paterson. Maternal 
great-grandmother Is Mrs. Lena 
Abrahamson, also of Paterson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Israeloff of 
Miami Beach, Fla. 

Paternal grandmQther Is Mrs. 
Irving Koffler of Pawtucket. 

TO BECOME BAS MITZVAH 
• Mar II y n Beth Llghtman, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
Llghtman, will become Bas M[tz
vah on Friday, Sept. 22, at 8 
p.m. at Temple Beth Israel . The 
congregation, friends and rela
tives have been Invited to attend 
the Oneg Shabbat after the serv
ice. 
DORIS GOLDSTEIN HONORED 

The Parents' Head Start Advi
sory Committee presented Mrs. 
Lewis M. Goldstein of Pawtucket, 
on I est Fri/lay afternoon, Sept. 8, 
with an engraved plaque In recog
nition of her services to the sum
mer program. It wa s presented 
by Mrs . Russell Pion, chairman 
of the committee, end Mrs. Aaron 
Cohen, assis tant director of the 
Blackstone Valley Community 
Act1011 Program. 

As coordinator of volunteers 
for the Head Start program, Mrs. 
Goldstein was active In recruiting 
the 114 teenagers who gave 6,174 
volunteer hour s thi s SUll)mer. 

She was especially thrllled by 
the plaque, she said, because It 
was given by the mothers of chil
dren In the program. 

Fred Kelman Photo 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 

JCC Golden Age Clubs 
To Meet This Week ·' 

The Golden Age Clubs of the 
Jewish Community Center of 
Rhode Island will open their 
1967-1968 program season with 
special events this week at both 
JCC buildings. 

11)e South Side Golden -Age 
Club will rrieet at the building on 
Hamilton Street on Tuesday, Sept. 
19, at I p.m. Mrs. Sadie Jacobs 
Is president. 

The East Side Golden Age 
Club will meet on Thursday, Sept. 
21, at I p.m. at the building on 
Sessions Street. Mrs. Bessie 
Hamer Is president. 

All senior citizens will be 
welcomed at' the opening pro
grams, which will Include an In
formal social and refreshments. 

Bus transportation will be 
available for both programs. A 
copy of the bus schedule may be 
obtained from the Center, 861-
2674. 

HOURS AT CENTER 
The Jewish Community Center 

on Sessions Street wlll be open 
from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sundays 
through Thursdays, and on Fri
days from 9 a.m . until sundown, 
Dr. Bernard Carp·, executive di
rector, has announced. 

It will be closed for Rosh 
Hashanah from 4 p.m. on Oct. 4 
until 9 a.m. on Oct. 8; for Yorn 
Klppur, from 3 p.m. on Oct. 13 
until 9 a.m. on Oct. 15; on Suc
cos, from 4 p.m. on Oct. 18 until 
9 a.m. on Oct. 22, and on Slmhas 
Tora!!, from 4 p.m. on Oct. 25 
until 9 a.m. on Oct. 29. 

EMANU-EL SCHOOL 
Registration In the Sunday De

partment of the Religious School 
of Temple Emanu-El may be 
made on Sunday, Sept. 17, from 
10 a.m. to 12 o'clock noon, It has 
been announced by Milton M. 
Dubinsky, chairman of the School 
Board. Dr .Aaron Klein, school 
director, will be present to an
swer questions, 

Children who Will be five 
years old by Dec. 31 may regis
ter for kindergarten. Classes will 
begin on Sept, 24, 

PLAN THEATRE EVENING. 
The Pawtucket . Players wlll 

present "An Evening at the 
Theatre" for the first Temple 
Sinai Sisterhood meeting of the · 
1967-68 season· on Monday, Sept. 
18, at 8 p.m. In the temple social 
hall. 

B'.NAI B'RITH WOMEN 
Chapters of the Central New 

Eng!arid Council of B'nal B'rlth 
Women will attend an all-day 
conference on Sunday, Sept. 17, at 
Longwood Towers, Brookline, 
Mess. A luncheon with Congress
woman Margeret M. Heckler, 
special guest speaker, will foll ow 
the morning seminars. 

Representatives from the 
Cranston-Warwick Chapter are 
Mesdames Adrian Horovitz, Wil
liam Snell, Ralph Rottenberg, 
Herry Slpersteln, Irwin Key end 
Howard Brynes . Representatives 
from Hope Chapter are Mes
dames Stephen Wasser, Lawrence 
Priest, Norbert Kiefer, Joseph 

Lenz, Samuel Perelman, Milton 
Ettinger, Stanley Berger, Paul' 
Zimmer, Howard Lovett and 
Charles Krasnoff, and from Rog
l!r Williams Chapter, Mesdames 
Leo L. Jacques, Samuel Perlman, 
Charles Saller and Leon Gold
stein. 

OHAWE SHOLAM SISTERHOOD 
The Ladles' Aid and Sister

hood of Congregation Ohawe Sho
lam will hold an annual .paid-up 
membership dinner on,, Monday, 
Oct. 16, at 7 p.m,., as Its nrst 
regular meeting or the year. 
Chairmen Will be Mesdames Jo
seph Lenz, Samuel Tractenberg 
and Kate Leowy. 

Members of the working com
mittee are Mesdames Herold 
Kerzner, Abraham Mal, Carl 
Passman, Robert Finn, Herman 
Braff, Milton Marks, Edward 
Gershman, Herman Gel:er, Sam
uel Brown, Max Fishman, Ida 
Wittner, Lou Levin, Eva Kaplan, 
E s the r Klein and Raymond 
Marks, president. 

DVORAH DAY AN CLUB 
The Dvorah Dayan Club of 

Pioneer Women will hold Its first 
meeting of the year on Monday, 
Sept. 18, at 8:30 p.m. at the home 
of Mrs. Kenneth Resnick, 535 
Wayland Avenue. Yeshayahu Tad
mor, speaker of the evening, will 
show slides of his recent trip to 
Israel, where he spent several 
weeks just after the recent war 
placing volunteers for the Jewish 
Agency. Mr. Tadmor Is adminis
trative assistant at the Jewish 
Community "Center and a reacher 
at the Temple Emanu-EI reli
gious school. Members and pros
pective members and their hus
bands will be welcome at the 
meeting. 

ORT MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
Women's American Ort (Or

gan I z a ti on for Rehabilitation 
through Training) will have a 
membership meeting on Thurs
day, Sept. 21, at 8:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Sidney Nulman, 31 
Glen Drive. 

The Ort film, "Mellah,'' Will 
be shown. It tells the s tory of a 
boy who makes his way from the 
ghetto of Casablanca to the ORT 
Aln Sebea School and so to a new 
way of life. All women who are 
Interested In joining Ort may at
tend the meeting. 

TO GIVE FASHION SHOW 
A fashion show wlll be 

presented by Hope Chapter#735 
B'nal B'rleh Women et their gen
eral meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 
20, et 8:15 p.m. at the Yankee 
Motor Inn, Warwlc;k. Members 
will model outfits ·from Gray
son' s, The Circle Shop and A, 
Herold's . 

Program chairmen ere Mrs. 
Marshall Jacobs end Mrs. Elward 
Light. Mrs. Sid Dogon will have a 
donor display table . 

SYRIA LIFTS BLACKOlIT 
DAMASCUS, Syria - The Syr

ian Government lifted the partial 
blackout on Damascus for the 
opening of Syria's 14th Inter
national fair last week. 'The 
bl eckout had been In effect since 
early June, when war broke out 
with Israel. 
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,hEGREE FROM DUBLIN University.He received his B.A. 
DUBLIN-Nathan Lazarus degree from the University of 

Ben-Mohel, a language scholar . Dublin. 
who lived here early In the 19th 
century, was the first observant 
Jew to earn a degree In a British 

} ,EA<'- e:.1 ... ·o 
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TONGUE 

lb.55 

lb. 79<; 

lb.69<; 
Call 

831-0337 TURKEYS lb.59<; 
EVISCERATED 

117 WESTMINSnR ST. 

920 SMITH ST. 

fmbarrassi■g 

HAIR OUT FOREVER 
- 1■-o•flag -

WITH THERMADERM 
Thormoclorm roslw,pes your hair• 
line - •yebrows - safely, sci• 
entificelly •nd lastingly remove, 
unwanted Mir. This unbeliev•bly 
gentle olactronic .-var' of IM,ir 
can smooth your face, arms, body 
and logs permanently. Dono with 
CJrNted comforl ancl ease. 

CALL OR WRITE 
NI~ FERRIE • JOSEPH FERRIE 

licensed Electrologists 
Phone G.C.. l-1169 

Assorted Chocolates 

THALL'S· LEGlON 
PHARMACY 

599 RESERVOIR AVENUE ST 1-5995 
CRANSTON. R. I. 

HALLMARK CARDS FOR EVERY OCCASION 

.Jamn & William Abeshaus, Reg. Pharmacists I.IC. #198 

~,1R. CHARLES 
OF 

Red Carpet Beauty Salon 
ANNOUNCES FALL CLASSES 

NOW OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT IN 

Mr. Lawrence School 
of Modeling and Charm 

CONDUCTED BY 

LARRY FOLGO 
WELL KNOWN 

IN THE FIELD OF MODELING 
AND BEAUTY PAGEANTS 

CLASSES WILL INCLUDE MODELING 
CHARM - MAKEUP - HAIR STYLING - WARDROBE 

P<;>ISE - PHOTO POSES - SOCIAL GRACE - PERSONALITY 
OPEN TO ALL AGES 5 TO 50 

REMEMBER: "A MODEL IS A LADY-
A LADY IS A MODEL" 

CLAS§S TO BE HELD AT 
RED CARPET BEAUTY SALON 

92 ROLFE ST. CRANSTON 

781-8919 
Call Now For Details 
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A Yarmulke In School 
Five Jewish organizations in New Jersey recently filed a peti

tion, later withdrawn because of strategy disagreements, for a 
ruling on whether yarmulkes may or may not be worn in that 
state's public schools. The issue arose when ·a high school princi
pal barred a Jewish boy from a summer typing course because he 
wore a skullcap, to conform with the injunction against having 
his head uncovered. The Board of Education upheld the princi
pal. 

The father asked the American Jewish Congress for help, as 
the public school ruling meant that his son's rights to practice his 
religion -were viola,ted. It was pointed out in the brief that while 
an Orthodox Jewish child was involved, it might equally well 
have been a Catholic child wearing a cross or blessed medal 
around her neck, or an Amish girl in a dress that reaches to her 
ankles. I[ a child's religion requires specific attire, even though it 
means lack of conformity with the rest of the community, the 
schools should respect his right to differ for religious reasons and 
should not "expel, suspend, exclude from .class or otherw_ise dis
cipline him," continued the "petition. 

The public schools have tangled more with religion since the 
Supreme Court ended prayers in the classroom, than they did in 
the long years preceding the sudden American discovery that sep
aration of church and state required that certain accustomed ac, 
tions not be taken. Religious freedom has been upheld, even 
when a patriotic practice was involved. The_Supreme Court held 
that the refusal of Jehovah 's Witnesses children to salute the flag 
of the United States or pledge allegiance did not bar them from 
the public schools. It seems probabl~ that the New Jersey case, if 
it reaches the high court, will be decided in favor of the boy's 
right 10 wear a: yarmulke. Unless it is tested iA a court, however, 
the s.chool's ·ruling wilf u11uu,uu1,cu1y stand. .. ~.. . 

HARRY GOLDEN 

ltzhak To Irving 
.P.ttWW~•iJ%f#e: fr?t:?O:?t•:~:;::_ :}'.\;5\t ):{\::~;::::;~:·:· ~x ~ l ~~:: \~ ~ ~~w -:•:;:;:)~:M )ij 

I remember a Mr. Ryan who . · He told me that all his life his 
presided over the eighth grade of given name had bothered him. In 
Public School 20 on the Lower Germany, all the kids teased him 
East Side. When we were about to constantly. He asked his father 
be graduated, Mr. Ryan told the for help. "Bazalel you were 
class, "Fellows, this is your last born," the old gent said, 0 and 
chance. You are fllllng out your Bazalel you w11! live." 
applications for high school this When the family moved to 
morning. If you are ITZHAK and Vienna, Bazalel fo1D1d no ease. He 
want to be Irving do It this morn- despaired so much of his name 
Ing. If you are Herschel and want that once he told his teacher his 
to be Harry now ts the time, If name was really Heinz. But the 
you are Moishe and want to be- · ruse was 1D1covered by a report 
come Maurice this Is the morning card and his father was outraged, 
for change. The name you take "Bazalel you were born," he de-
with you today ts the name you'll clared before laying on with the 
stick with." strap, "and Bazalel you will 

It was a pretty generous offer live," 
for most of us. AIi of us longed to "Then I came to Israel,'' said 
be "Yankees." How we longed for my cab driver. "The Immigrant 
those Yankee names, never rea- official went down the line wrl ting 
llzlng a generatlon-i ater that the our names In his ledger. When he 
Hebraic names of Jonathan, Josh- asked me my name l said with a 
ua and Jacob would . enjoy IDI- sign, 'Bazalel Katz.' The man 
precedented popularity. We long- . never even looked up. Me and,,my 
ed for Maurice and Irving and flDlny name had fo1D1d a home. 
Harry Just as we deplored our fa- · I knew what Bazalel meant. I 
tilers'. beards, again not realizing . started · to meet· Herschels and 
that when Madison Avenue got Jonathans and Moseses when I 
hold of the beard It would sweep ·came South, They were all bone 
across the chin of 'Yankee Amer- · of the bone and blood of the blood 
tea. Southerners. Just "how Mr, Ryan 

My friend John Duff, went to would advise the eighth grade 
Fordham Law School with a fel- . class today I cannot say. I rather 
tow named Phelps Phelps. Though suspect he would say something 
Jolm was sardonic and gave along the lines of Mr·, Katz who 
Phelps no rest from his relter- Insisted, "Bazalel you were born 
ated names, I was pretty sure and Bazalel you wlll live." Prob-, 
Phelps was set up for tlfe, On ably the .• Jokes .about the' In-
both ends Phelps was a real Yan- congruous Jewish names are now 
kee. As a matter of fact, I. was fornmately a dim memory 
right about Phelps Phelps' sue- Some were flDlny. There was 
cess: Phelps Phelps enjoyed an the story of the Jewish mother 
Uluatrlous career as a member who 'lllls exiting from the super-
af the New York State Leglsla- . market with two children In tow, 
ture. one of whom was a babe sl ttlng In 

On my last trip to Israel I the cart and fussing as she tried 
talked to a cab driver named to pay her btll . She handed the 
Bullet Katz. Bazate( drow me oldest boy the cart and Instruct-
all o,er Tel Avtv and when "he ed, "Montogome1_1,, shuckle Ran• 
told me his name I commented on dolph.'~ "Shuckle ' of course ls 
how mdqua It was. the Ylddl--~ ~d for "ehake." 

FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 

Jewish College Youth 

greatest of ease. 
A frightening picture, Isn't lt? 
But It seems to me that our 

preoccupation with the opinions 
and feelings of the college youth 
has reached an obsession with us . 

What If the student doesn't 
think much of hi s parents? Do the 
parents have greater reason to 
take the students seriously? 

I would llke to ask the stu-
By Beryl Segal dents about the LSD parties, 

The current Issue of "The the land. All that was said about about their carrying on when lec-
Zukunft,'' a Yiddish Monthly, college youth In general Is also turers displease them, about the 
carries an article by Dr. Joshua true of the Jewish students plus sit-Ins and the Ile-Ins and llve-
Flshman. The name of the article his attitude" towards his · Jew- Ins? Do they really think that 
Is a rather long--one, and It reads, tshness. these things are pleasing In the 
In English translation: Jewishness Is irrelevant to eyes of the older generation? 

"Is there a way to bring Jew- the Jewish student. The Jewish The older generation, with all 
!sh college youth In America student has wider horizons. Hi s Its fault s , has the records of his,-
closer to Jewishness?" concern Is the whole universe. tory open for all the world to see. 

Dr. -Fishman Is the Dean of Jewishness will only drive him In Are we so sure that the records 
the Graduate School of Education a corner. Why travel the narrow of the college youth will be writ-
at Yeshivah University. He bases streets of Jewishness when the ten more gloriously than those of 
hi s observations on talks with whole world is open to you. And their predecessors? 
students and professors In var!- the Jewish student sees a world Some speaker should tour the 
ous 1D1lversltles of the land. Dr. that waits to be llberated from campuses and put these questions 
Fishman Is a lecturer and travels the yoke of Imperiali sm and to the student body. I know that he 
around the C0\Dltry campuses, and Colonialism. He has a vista of a will be booed off the stage . But at 
Jewish students gather around him world freed from diseases, from least the questions wlll be asked. 
wherever he speaks, h1D1ger, and from fear, and he, Some answers may come later. 

I found 1he article very cha!- the student, is in the midst of It Vlemam, Poverty, War of 
lenglng, though not strictly sclen- all. He has no patience with Jew- Races, Colonialism, all· these 
title, as Dr. Fishman admits. You lshness . . things are not the Invention of the 
cannot assert anything WITH What does It really matter "older generation." The older 
CERTAINfY where human beings whether one Is Jewlsli or not? generation Is just as 1D1happy 
are concerned. Much less about What Importance has Zioni sm, or about them as the college youth. 
college youth. Hebrew, or Yiddish, or Jewish But while we know that not by 

College youth, says Dr. Fish- Literature In thi s world yearning riots and not by trips on LSD, and 
man, Is not In a mood to discuss for liberation? Jewish youth turns not by exhibitionism In dress and 
any of their problems with away from the narrow confines ot appearance, will the world be 
grown-ups. Anyone who Is twen- Jewishness. changed , and not by fire will the 
ry-flve and older Is "ancient" In College youth Is convinced world be redeemed, college youth 
the eyes of a student. Certainly that the problem s of mankind to- seems to believe that they will 
their parents , who are over twen- day are different from the prob- achieve all these changes by 
ty-flve years old, are not taken !ems at any other period In hu- wishing them to change. They are 
Into their confidence. man history. still to find that It Is not so easy 

College youth of today blame Never has the worl d been and not so simple. 
the "mess" their country Is In on faced with Atomic annihilation. Above all the college youth 
the older generation. It Is they Nev.!r has man been on · the must remember that the "older 
who allowed the war In Vietnam. threshotd·of so many discoveries . generatlo~" was once young. The 
It Is they who keep up the "estab- Never has mankind been freed students are still to get "old" 
llshment" In the various states from so many beliefs and taboos. Getting old and older is a very 
and In Washington. College youth How, then, can you expect the . , painful process . No LSD can take 
have nothing but contempt for the Jewish student to pay allegiance anyone on a trip of growing up. 
older people . That Includes their to something that is so antiquated 
professors. It Includes their par- as the Jewish religion Is , and so 
ents . It Includes the splrtual provincial as the world of Jewish 
leadership In their commlDlltes. art and philosophy and literature 
They do not, l.n fact, accept any Is? He dismisses all that with the 

• 
Mr. Segal's opinions are his 

own and not necessarily ihose of 
this newspaper.) 

Iead~rshlp ln any cause but their ?(~~ ........... ~ .............. ~~.,/4",!,"',,',"~~~.,,""~~ 

own. , I College youth Is deeply con- ~:;, '/OUR Jl,fO/IE'/'S cerned with the war In. Vlemam. ,, 
Not because they might be called 
to service, but because they con- 'i 
sider this war Immoral, unjust, ~ wonr H 
and totally lllegal . The college ~ II , 
youth Is not pacifi s t by any ~ I 
means. Nor are they Pro-Com- ~ b S I • p rt ~ 
m1D1lst. The war In Vlemam Is to \ Y Y via O er , 
them the epitome of stupidity, of :_~ "NIGHTMARE" PATTERN ! . 
meddling In the affairs of another 
nation, and of taklng the wrong 1111s Is the "nightmare" pat-
side In the conflict. For all this tern which Is now being drawn for 
they blame the older generation the U,S. economy and for our 
and their government In Washing- pocketbooks, as wage or salary 
ton. earners. as businessmen, as 

. • yallege . youth of today Is · not . housewives. 
concerned with their own eco- / (1) A rapidly accelerating rise 
nomlc well being. They WIii / In the cost of living. It Involves 
switch courses In college at _.the goods and services across-the~ 
drop of a hat, to the 0 dl3"8Y _of board and Is being caused both by 
their parents, 'They ~not -~n mo1D1tlng costs pushing up prices 
Interested In _.Passing their and by mo1D1ting demands pulling 
courses with gOl)<f'marlcs, That Is up !?!Ices. 1111s, In short, Is the 
more the c~rn of the _parents dread coinciding of the two -types 
than It Is student's: What the of Inflation, "cost-push" and "de-
colleg outh Is Interested In ·Js · mand.-pull." · 
worl affairs, problems of peace; (2) Climbing - Federal, · State 
1!11'6 freedom from anything Im- and local taxes on Individuals and 

✓!)Osed upon them · by the older corporations. Rarely -)las the ta,, 
generation: The antipathy between bite ·.come· from so many dlrec- · 
students and their elders ts · lions at the same time. 1111s re-
frlghti!nlng. · . fleets the urgent effoI't of each 

And here we come to the Jew- level · of government · to grab a 
!sh angle. bigger sha~ of . our Incomes· to 

Jewish students, according to finance an ever ·swelling total · of 
Or. Fishman, are among the ac- ·spending, 
tlvtsts on every campus across (3) Historically steep Interest 

COMMUNITY CAlENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-41 rt - Ask for Calendar Secrelarv 
. MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT -- CALENDAR CHAIRMAN. 
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Sotvrday, September 16, 1967 
-1 :00 p.m,•Ceftt, Milhli.-,. Tffleh, Talmud Clem 
Sunday, S.pMmlMr 17, 1967 ~ • 
2100 p,m.-luliMH & ttr.fet"-"el Hocfc111ah, -l .. ulor MNtlng 
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rates plus ·increasing curbs on 
the amo\Dlt of .credit avail able to 
borrowers. 1111s Is the Inevitable 
result of today's huge demands 
for credit and of the Federal Re
serve System's efforts to combat 
Inflation by limiting the supply of 
credit and making borrowing 
more difficult. 

(4) A stlclclly high Jobless rate 
among 1D1Sk11led and minority 
gro~ workers, side by side with 
shortages of many types · of 
skilled workers. 1111s Is a dan
gerous combination because the 
shortages of· skilled workers 
threaten our . economle growth 
:,vhile the surpluses of \Dlskllled, 
IDltrained workers are obvious 
socl!'l-economlc-polltical dyna
mite, · 

(S) A Federal budget flooded 
with red Ink despite Income tax 
Increases and general -prosperity . . 
1111s reflects the skyrocketing 
expenses of the Vlemam war, and 
not the expansion of spending for 
desirable domestic programs, · 

(6) More ·red Ink In our Inter
national financial acco\Dlts (bal
ance of payments) whlc)l means a 
eontlnuing dtaln on our · already 
seriously depleted gold reserves, 
1111s stems froin the fact that ·we 
are still spending far more 
abroad than we are earning 
abroad, and there Is no hope for a 
significant chahge for the better 
as long as we are pouring out so 
much for Vietnam. 

A grim listing? You bet It Isl 
Each force by Itself would be a 
grave enough challenge. All to
gether, they add up to. economic 
nightmare, and I kid you not. 

Yet, I am not exaggerating one 
bit In this listing. Actually, all I 
am doing Is summarizing In one 
column developments I have been 
reporting In print for many 
months In separate stories. The 
summary .gives the story per
spectl~ . . 

There Is no doubting that the 

(Conttrvie<I on Page 8) 



STUDYING IN SPAIN - Lynda 
Ruth Mandell, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Leonard C. Mandell of 
26 Cllfden Avenue, Cranston, 
sailed Aug. 30 tor Madrid, Spain, 
where she will be a member ot 
the Mary Baldwin Academic Year 
program. A junior at Simmons 
College tor Women, Boston, 
where she Is majoring In modern 
languages, Miss Mandell will 
spend her school vacations this 
year studying In France and Italy. 

Last summer she spent three 
months studying In Mexico City. 
Her oldes t brother, Howard, ls a 
student at Georgetown University 
School of Law, and her younger 
brother, Mark, is a fre shman at 
the University of Alabama. 

Lubavitcher Students 
Teach Use Of Tef.illin 

NEW YORK - Fifty s e nl or 
s! udents ot the Lubavltcher 
Yeshiva here spent three or tour 
weeks of their summer vacation 
_!n visiting hundreds of Jewish 
comm unities throughout the 
United States. The s tudents , who 
volunteered, met with rabbis and 
Jewish communal Jeader s, vi sited 
synagogues and J ew!sh educational 
Institutions, and · met people In 
homes and on the streets. 

Traveling In pairs, they hope 
to bolster Torah observance with 
special emphasis on the further
ance of Jewish education tor the 
young. They gave away Jewish 
educational literature for schools; 
libraries and homes. They carried 
extra pairs of Teflllln (phylac
teries) and taught hundreds ot 
J ewlsh teenagers and men how to 
observe this tradition. For many, 
putting on Te!lllln was a new 
experience. 

In 
- Hollywood 

By Barney Glazer 

/ Shelley MorrlsoJJ., a Sephardic 
Jew, plays Sister Slxto In Screen 
Gems' television series, The 
Flying Nun, and a Ylddlsha mom
ma in Columbia's movie, "Funny 
Girl." Mac Bing wants to direct 
Shelley and her talented boyfriend 
Michael Pataki In a play ... After 
Let's Make a Deal clobbered Ed 
Sullivan and FBI on Sunday night, 
Monty Hall replaced J ackle Glea
son as prime suspect for the CB&-
1V late panel show opposite Johnny 
Carson and Joey Bishop. Which 
poses the question: How will Hall's 
carnival tones and de! Ivery Im
press relaxing viewers In the quiet 
hours? Great or grate? 

BOBB'Y MORSE reports tl)at 
hi s wife Carole Is coming along 
fine following her bout with tu
berculosis. Her case ha s been ar
rested completely and no pre
cautions .need be taken for their 
three children ... On the move: 
Buddy Hackett Is jumping off the 
cliffs of · Englewood, N.J., to 
climb the hills of Beverly, Calif. 

EDDIE FISHER had It com!ng. 
A New York new spaper critic ' 
blasted Fisher for blasting his 
songfests with the loudspeaker 
volume wide open. Fisher has 
been doing It for years and It's 
about time he abandone d the 
practice. On many occasions ln 
Las Vegas, I have observed mem
bers of the audience holding their 
hands over their ear s . The sound
man at one Las Vega s hotel said 
he dreaded Fisher's appearance 
because any soundman di slikes 
viol atlng the principles of his 
profession , . . and one prin
ciple Involve s mixing sound with 
good taste, never Into the cycles 
of the boiler factory level . 

Billy Glason, former vaude
ville headliner, recalls the days 
.on the Orpheum Circuit when 
slngers"had no electronics assist 
but could be heard clearly and 
dlstlncly In the orchestra, balco
ny and peanut gallery. Regardless 
of his melllfluous tones, If Fls!ler 
didn't have the natural singing 
volume and had made his bid for 
the Orpheum, he wouldn't have 
been able to cut the mustard. 

Oddly enough, Eddie doesn't 
need the extra amp! ltlcatlon. He 
could cut the decibels way down 
and still come across dramati
cally, As It Is, when he blasts a 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER ..... 

ACROSS 
1.Goad 
5.Spinnln&' 

toys 
9.WelghlnC 

device 
10.lta cap
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12. Examina
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5.U.N. 
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song' like "You're Driving Me 
Crazy.'' he ain't a-kidding. 

IF RECORDING companies 
would only stop and listen to Rob
ert (Hogan' s Heroes) Clary sing 
"A Man and a Woman," sign the 
little guy to a big contract. Clary 
Is a French Jew. . 

WHEN PAUL MARKHAM, En
cino fashion executive, flnally met 
Ben Gazzara, Ben did a genuine 
doubletake. The Jewi sh fashlono
table and the Italian actor could 
pass for twins .... California 
touris ts have discovered the Roy 
Rogers Museum In Apple Valley 
where they gawk at thousands of 
Roy' s and Dale Evans' film me
mentos , Including the reat!ng 
figure of Trigger. Roy mounted 
the horse perfectly following the 
animal's death In 1965. 

Recently, Roy gave his Invalid 
father, now living In a con
valescent home, the red carpet 
wheelchalc tour of the Museum . 

ECOR ROSENBERG 
Teacher Of Piano 

N.w fntlond ConMrvalcwy- Juilltard 

will Teach at Home 

NEW 

of Student 
331-2613 

LYONS DEN 
22S5 Warwick Ave. 

RE 7-9770 
CATERING TO 

B■nquets. Partin & Wrddl .. ) 
15 to JOO P""6t 

,.'.,...1 

SID GOULD 
APPEARING 

STARTING SEPT. 7 
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Rogers, Sr., can't talk but Roy 
could tell from his eyes that he 
recalled every dlspl ayed me
mento of his son's career. 

KIRK DOUGU.!s will raise 
fund s for our Olympic com
petitors by staging a track meet 
at the L. A. Coliseum. Film and 
television celebrities will com
pete . . . Will someone please 
Introduce Barbra Streisand to 
Gene Kelley? He directs her soon 
In "Hello Dolly" but they've never 
met. 

IT HAPPENED during a re
hearsal for a commercial. She 
was supposed to say, "Everybody 
loves a creamy dres sing." In
stead, poor kid, she blurted out, 
"Everybody loves a crummy 
cjresslng." Retake! 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For ex
cellent results, adverti se In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

·GOLDEN'S 

POTATO 
PANCAKES 

Subscribe to the· Herald. 

1···~~:~:~::~··· 
I CANTOR SIGMUND DIMER ii 
♦ OF NEW YORK CITY ' 
: OCTOBER 4 to 8 

i i s72oo Per Person ♦ : • 

t For Reservations ond Rotes t 
-1 (617) 525-3411 l 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

KOSHER M & S 

LIVERWURST 
SUCED OR MIDGET 

DANISH 
IMPORTED 

SARDINES 
2cANs29( 

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST 
FREE PARKING ON BRAMAN ST . LOT { IN REAR OF STORE) 

SERVING TUESDAY TH.ROUGH SATURDAY (5 TO 10). SUNDAY FROM (1TO 9P.M.) 

WEST ·WIND 
RESTAURANT 

for I /He I ood aHd beverages 

555 CENTRAL AVENUE,( ROUTE 152 ),IN NEARBY SEEKONK.MASSACHUSETTS 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO· 
HOWARDS. GREENE 

MICHAEL H. SILVERMAN 
MALCOLM GLAZZARD 
HAROLD SILVERMAN 

All LINES OF INSURANCE 
FOR BUSINESS. INDUSTRY, HOME 

AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1- ·1923 

INSURANCE 

UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

I 

\ 

\ 
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ALLIED FORCES' CONCERTS mated 40% of the audiences we,:e 

"rEL A VIV - The Palestine 
Symphony Orchestra ·gave 168 
concerts for the Allied Forces 
during World War II. An esti-

In uniform. It gave a special per
formance In 1944 for the newly
formed Jewish Brigade In the 
Western Desert before the outfit 
shipped out J o Europe. 

Concert Pianist 
Organist 

ST A TE ACCREDITED IN GERMANY 

HAS RESUMED TEACHING , 
168 Lloyd Avenue Tel. 331-5667 

Julia Stacy Gould 
TEACHER OF SINGING 

A F•now o, 11te National Association ol Teachers ol Singing 

STUDIO 

97 Church St., East Greenwich, R. I. · 

"SINGING •~d VOICE BUILDlNG" 

884-2539 

!rown UniYersity EzfHsion Di·tision 
Register lo, This Course at llie falension Qgj ce 

FLETCHER PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY SPECIAL CLASSES 

In preparation for December Verbal & Math S.A.T.'s 

Ten Sessions.sta~ting Saturday September 23rd 

9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon 
Registration closed when quota filled 

Application sent on Request 

136 County Road, Barrington, R.I. 245-5400 

T & W READING CLINIC AND 
TUTORING SERVICE 

(St. Raymond's School, Providence, R.I .) 
Saturday Morning Programs 

Reading Instruction- All Levels 
Tutoring- All Subjects- Small Classes 

COLLEGE BOARD ..PREPARATORY 
PROGRAM 

Ten Sessions Starting Sat., Sept. 23 
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon 

Be prepared for December College Boards 
For further information, coll 336-6673 

READING IMPROVEMENT 
AND STUDY SKILLS 

Poor Reading and Study Skills May Be Your Trouble 
DEVELOP 

• COMPREHENSION • SPELLING & VOCABULARY 
• STUDY HABITS • CONCENTRATION 

The Nationally Recognized PAR READING PROSRAM 

• ADULT CLASSES 
ST ART SEPT. 20 

ELEMENTARY CLASSES 
Jun START SEPT. 23 

CALL FOB COMPLETE DETAILS 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
Abbott Park Plaee Providence 331-3915 

BROWN UNIVERSITY 
EVENING EXTENSION DIVISION COURSES 

Starting the week of Sept~m ber 25, 1967 

Applications now being received for evening courses in ART (Art App're
ciation, Oesigri and Drawing (a studio course), Pointing (a studio 
course), BOOKBINDING, ECONOMICS (Consumer Economics, labor Re
lations), EDUCATION (Critic Teacher), ENGLISH (Effective English: Ac· 
cent on Words, English for Foreigners, (Intermediate), Improvement of 
Reading, Medical Terminology (Advanced), Public SpeakinR, Science 
and Technical Writing, Theatre, Acting), MODERN LANGUAGES 
(French, German, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish), MUSIC 
(Singing and Voice Building ), PHILOSOPHY, PHOTOGRAPHY, PSY· 
CHOLOGY. 

Business courses in ACCIDENT PREVENTION (Industrial), ADVERTISING-
TECHNIQUES, COST ACCOUNTING, CONSUMER ECONOMICS, DATA 
PROCESSING, INSTITUTIONAL. HOUSEKEEPING, LABOR RELATIONS, 
METALLURGY, PLASTICS, PRODUCTION PLANNING, PURCHASING, 
SA[_ES, SECURITIES. 

For descr.iptive folder, write or telephone Brown University Extension Di• 
vision, 130 Angell Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02912. Telephone, 
863-2397. 

-.,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,.,,,,.,,,,..,,.,,,,..,,.,,,,..,,.,,,,..,,iJ If you can't afford mink, give 

Hello Again! 
Sports News By Warren W a Iden 

.. , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. ,..,,..,,..,,..,,, .. ,...,,...,,..,,..,,...,,1 
A S A M-A TT ER O F Stallings who piloted the Boston 

FACT-There have been play- Braves to the World Serles In 
• offs In various types of com- 1914 was called "The Miracle 

petition but a most unusual one Man." 
occurred back In 1889 when Port- THEY WERE FIRST - The 
land and Manchester of the New White Sox and G ubs were the first 
England League played six game'S teams to win pennants In the 
In one day. (Go ahead, look It up, American and National Leagues, 
If you don't believe me) respectively. The Cubs won the 

AMAZING RECORD-In the first National League flag under 
first World Serles, back In 1903, the direction of Albert Spaulding 
Deacon Philllppee of the Pirates In 1876; the White Stockings, 
pitched five complete games. He managed by Clark Griffith, won 
won three of the first four against the American League flag In 
the Red Sox - but - those amazing 1901. so, you can't ask, "Which 
Red Sox won the series by taking cities?" when It's "city." 
the last four games. OOUBLE 20- 20-The Chi-

NOT EXACTLY SPORT- cago White Sox had four pitchers 
ING-To remind you that Roger In the charmed 20-game winner 
Pecklnpaug, a great shortstop,• circle In 1920 and came In sl!c-
made five errors In one World ond. It went like this: Clcotte 21, 
Serles game; and that shortstop Williams 22, Kerr 21, and Faber 
Leonard Merullo had four chan- 23. No, no- You're wrong, the 
ces In one Inning In 1942 and "black sox" scandal was In 1919. 
made four errors. (Mygoodness, LONG REACH-Tom Hager-
look out Rico() ty, at least 7 feet tall, of Water-
, THE SMITH, A MIGHTY MAN town, a new prospect for K.C. 

WAS HE-Two players with the Jones• Brandeis basketball team, 
same name were on opposite would have a king-sized reach as 
sides In the 1920 World Serles. a first-baseman. ·He was attract-
One contributed a feature on the Ing attention at Brandeis last 
offense; the other defensively. Sunday when the Joseph M. Lin-
Elmer Smith, playing for Cleve- sey Athletic Center was dedi-
land, hit a grand slam home run cated. That Center has everything 
'and Sherrod Smith was a star on and more, too. 
the'pltchlng mowid for Brooklyn. HURRICANE WINOO-Back 

RUN, RUN, RUN-The Phila- In 1946, bat-swingers stirred up 
delphia A •s scored ten runs In the air to hurricane proportions 
one Inning In the World Serles of while striking out against Bob 
1930 with the Cubs and the Yan- Feller. "Rapid Robert" averaged 
kees scored · 10 rwis In a World seven strikeouts a game In forty-
Serles with the N.Y. Giants In eight games. H!J total for the 
1936! season was 348. 

STICKS AND STONES ETC. THE YANKEE CLIP-
BUT NAMES ETC. - John Mc- PER-Back In 1948, when the 
Graw, who managed the Giants Red Sox were battling the Cleve-
like a genius, was knoVQl as "The land Indians for first place, the 
Little Napoleon" and George Bostonians found themselves In a 

YOUR 
MONEY'S WORTH 

(Continued from page 6) 

crucial duel with the Yankees. It 
was 6-6 In the tenth Inning and 
the bases were full. Up came the 
Yankee Clipper and he proceeded 
to clout the ball far over the 
fence, missing fair territory by 
Inches. Dimaggio came back to 
the plate and hit the ver y next 
pitch farther over the fence for a 
home rwi. Unusual? No. Just Joe 
DeMagglo. 

ROW, ROW, ROW-In 1912, 
Rube Marquard pitched nineteen , 
straight victories; Joe Wood ran 
up a string of 16 In a row and so 
did Walter Johnson. AND RE
MEMBER: Joe Linsey, upon being 
honored at the dedication of the 
Athletic Center he GAVE 
Brandeis University, remarked, 
"I get such a thrill In doing 
something for others." And so 
Joe must get many a thrill and 
that "for otherk'• ls an Important 
key In the search for happiness! 
CARRY ON! 

her the Herald._ 

PRIVATE HEBREW 
AND BAR MITZVAH 

LESSONS 
By Experienced Teacher 

Call Evtl_nings After 6 
---751-0025---

APPLY NOW 
FOR FALL 

TERM 
• Bachelor Degrees 

• Associate Degrees 

• Certificates 

Courses in-
-Accounting 
-Credit Management 
-Economics 
-English 
-Geography 
-Humanities 
-Insurance 
-Business law 
-Law Enforcement 
-Management 
-Mar•eting 
-Mathematics 
-Office Practice 
-Psychology 
-Reading Development 
-Science 
-Shorthand 
-Sociology 
-Social Sciences 
-Transportation and 

Traffic Management 
-Typewriting 
lndiuidual Coun~cling 

For Bulletin Write -
EVENING DIVISION 

ADMISSIONS OFFICE 
BRYANT COLLEGE 
PROV., R. I. 02906 
or Phone 421-4774 

Applications Accepted 
After August 21 

Eve. Classes Begin Sept. 25 

pace of Inflation ls quickening, 
and no ducking the evidence that 
this ls Just the start of the new 
acceleration. Price Increases are 
belng,¢sted every day and we're 
hearing and reading about only 
the big ones. The steel price hike 
ls In Itself not Important but It ls 
symbo!lc. It' s commonplace now 
to hear about price markups In 
lumber, plywood, chemical s, sul
phur, aluminum, rubber, color 
1V, copper and on . What' s more, 
the fact that these Increases are 
taking pl ace while Industry ls 
still operating below capacity 
signals a real danger of speed-up 
when Industry' s operations c!lmb 
closer to capacity. At the same 
time, the automobile wage settle
ment will unquestionably set a 
new target for other wilons and • OPEN HOUSE 
cost pressures on prices wlll In- • tensify. G C 

On top of these disturbing In- ROBERT ST ARR BRIO E LUB 
flationary factors c;omes the 
warning by both businessmen and 1060 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE 831-4669 
labor leaders that they wlll try to 
offset coming Income tax In- Sunday, September 24 

, creases by raising prices and 
wage demands. One Individual 7 30 p M f 4 p • • 
who does not come out ahead In : • • O .M. 
this leapfrog race ls the con- REFRESHMENTS - GIFTS - FUN!! 
sumer. NO BRIDGE 

As for the Income tax sur- ♦ + 
charge, It's a probablllty for Jan . i..;. ______ E_V_E_R_Y_O_N_E_W_E_LC_O_M_E _________ _. 
I, 1968. Without II, the deficit In 
our Federal budget could reach 
monstrous proportions. Without 
It, ·the Federal Reserve System 
might.feel It had to fight Inflation 
by tightening credit to a crisis 
point. • 

overall, our economy ls In the 
greatest economic upturn of all 
history. Next . month, the ex
pansion will be 80 months old, 
matching the "9om that spanned 
World War II. 

But no I onger ls II the heal thy, 
balanced expansion of the early 
1960's. In fact, It has developed, 
as this analysis has Indicated, 
some nightmarish aspects. 
(Distributed 196 7, by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

LED IN WAR OF 1812 
SAY ANN AH, Ga. - Abraham 

A. Masslas commanded the 
troops which defeated British ' 
forces In an Important battle at 
Cumber land Island, Ga., during 
the War of 1812, · · 

I 

ltAY MULLIN 
Th• Clarlntt Playl19 M

IF YOU'RE TAKING 

BAND OR 
ORCHESTRA 

THIS YEAR 
WE RENT AU INSTRUMENTS 

AND HAVE 33 TEACHERS 
TO TEACH YOU TO PLAY THEM 

All PRIVATE LESSONS 

Th• Ma• who bows the 111uslc bull- fro111 th ground up. Ii. 
renowntcl lond LNdor, TNChar, ClorlHt!st, M.C., loterta!Hr, 
Theatrical Producer, Marchan. 

5 Bill Stores With The Largest Stock in N.E. 

ALL THE BIG NAMES IN THE NATION 

The · Ray Mullin Music Stores Corp. 
92-94•96-98-100 BROAD STREET 

PAWTUCKET, R.I. 725•9139 
Hours: 12 Noon to 9 P.M. - Tue,dav thru Friday 

Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. - Closad Monday 



C anoda To Aid 
Jewish Schools 

. TORONrO - Jewish day 
school s In the province of Al
berta, Western Canada, will re
ceive flDlds from the Government, 
according to the terms of new 
regulations enacted, granting 
$100 for each full-time pupil en
rolled In grades one to 12 In
clusive, of a recognized private 
school. This makes Alberta the 
fir st province in Canada to give 
monetary aid to elementary day 
-school s (other than those spon
sored by the Catholic Church). 

In recent years, Quebec has 
extended such aid but only on the 
secondary-school level. In Can
ada, the majority of Jewish day 
schools are organized on the ele
mentary level, grades one to 
eight. The order-In-council set
ting up the new arrangements de
fines a private s chool as one 
providing elementary and/or sec
ondary education, which has been 

' -in operation for a minimum of 
three years, has a minimum ·en
rollment of 30 pupils, has em-· 
ployed two full · time teachers and 
is - not operated for monetary 
gain. 

There are at present three 
Jewish institutions in the prov
ince which stand to gain from the 
new regulations: the comm\Dlal 
Talmud Torahs in Edmonton and 
Calgary and the Yiddish Peretz 
School In Calgary. Alberta's 
Government Is Social Credit, and 
represents the fundamentalist hue 
of what has been called Canada's 
Single Belt province. ' 

In other provinces of Canada, 
such as Ontario, Manitoba and 
Quebec, there has been consid
erable controversy with the Jew
ish commlDlity on the advisability 
of pressing for such aid, with the 
Jewish community sharply di
vided on the issue. In Alberta, 
with a small Jewish community, 
the Jewi sh group played little, If 
any, role in the movement for 
such monetary grants. 

Newark Shut-In 
Appeals For Minyan 

NEWARK, N ,J. -· A partially 
blind elderly Newark resident, 
1D1able to walk as a result of an 
automobile accident, ha s appealed 
to the Jewish commlDlity at I arge 
to provide him with a minyan for 
the observance of the Sabbath. 

Joseph Litman of 240 Mt. 
Ver non Place, says he has a To
rah, Bibles, prayer books and 
talisim at his apartment, but 
needs the presence of nine men In 
order to conduct pr ayer in accord-· 
. ance with Jewish law. He may be 
reached by telephone at 374- 4946, 

Litman says that the religious 
articles In his house were fur
nished by a 1ocal rabl)i for the 
purpose of holding private Sab
bath services. -----
Mahal To Establish 
Settlement Near Banyas 

JERUSALEM - A' new set
tlement to be manned by Nahal, 
the lsraeil paramilitary youth 
,movement, will be established 
near Banyas, In Israeli-occupied 
Syrian territory, It was an
no1D1ced here by the Jewish Agen
cy. Banyas Is at one of the three 
Jordan River headwaters which, . 
in recent years, the Syrians 
threatened to divert. 

Yakov Tsur , president of the 
Jewish National Fund, announced 
also that the JNF will develop 
1 ands for cul tivatlon along the en
tire Golan mountain range which -
begins on the Syrian plateau and 
extends along Israel's borders 
with Syria, Lebanon and Jordan to 
east of Lake Tlberlas . 

He said It will al so prepare 
grolDld for new settlements In the 
LatrlDl area where the shortened 
road between Tel Aviv and Je
rusalem rlDlS through territory 
held by Jordan IDltll the June war. 

CONTINUE CONCESSIONS 
BRUSSELS--The Council of 

Ministers of the Eur9pean Eco
nomic Community decided to con
tinue for a 'year the tariff con
cessions accorded to Israel IDlder 
a three-year agreement .with -the 
European Common Market which 
expired July I. 

-----
A subscription to the Herald Is 

a good gift for the person who has 
everything else, Call 724-0200. 

J 11 1 

UJA EMERGENCY FUND GIFT FROM BETH DAVID--Congregatlon 
Beth David, Narragansett, presente<I. a check tor $1,500 to the United 
Jewish Appeal Israel Emergency Fund, In honor ot Its fifth anniversa
ry, at a special Sunday breakfast meeting on Sept. 3. Jacob I. Felder, 
right, vice-president ot the synagogue, accepted the check on behalf or 
the General Jewish Committee, ot which he Is a director. It was 
presented by Morris Horovitz, left, president ot Beth David. Joseph 
Block, center, ls religious chairman. The gift Is in addition to Individ
ual contributions Beth David members have made to the Fund. 

A Washington, D.C. lady who 
· Has Everything recently cele

brated a milestone birthday: SO. 
She's · enjoyed wealth, a famous 
name, paintings ·and a· stream of 
White House Invitations from HSf 
through LBJ .. . As a birthday 
gift, therefore, her teenage son 
gave her some Pot. 

One room in the White House 
has a photo of Gen. Westmoreland 
wearing a black, Dayan eye
patch .. . The suicide of n sa 
Koch, the "Beast of Buchen
wald," may release the British 
officer who first interrogated her 
from his pledge of secrecy: He's 
Leo Genn, the film s tar ... Hal 
Holbrook will star in Robert An
derson's "I Never Sang For My 
Father-." Anderson i s the author 
of "You Know I Can' t Hear 
You •• • " · 

The Committee preparing next 
month's Columbus Day festivities 
and parade Just received a bulle
tin from Martin Panzer; the his
torian. He reported that when Co
lumbus began his voyage, Queen 
Isabella supplied him with four 
ships, 'tiot three, as commonly 
belleyed. But one .of the ships fell 
off. 

Gen. Essa Weizmann, who 
created and built Israel's Air 
Force, will become head of El Al 
Airlines ... And Gen. Barlev 
will succeed Gen. Rabin as Chief 
of Staff, when Rabin goes to Wash
ington as Ambassador ... Noel 
Coward will review Warren Beat
ty' s "Bonnie & Clyde" for Life ... 
Shelley Winters may become a 
producer for Sam Arkoff' s Ameri
can International. She may play 
"Ma" Barker for him, in ' 'Bloody 
Mama," then produce two movies 
using Actors Studio casts . 

Mike Baumhol, the press
.agent, flew home t() London where 
his wife, the daughter of Britain's 
Gen. Greenwood, Is about to give 
birth. In Arthur last week Baum
hol said friends have been assur
ing him Fatherhood wm be a good 
change for him, a new life, re
sponsibility, etc. "What worries 
me Is that people said rte same 
things when I was drafted." 

Bobby Kennedy ls eager to 
control Anthony Travis's succes
sor as Speaker of the Assembly 
because It has the only sizable 
patronage for Democrats In N,Y. 

'"Phe "Diana" statue which was 
atop the old Madison Square Gar
den and now Is In the Philadelphia 
Museum of Art, was made by the 
Mulllns Mtg. Co. of Salem, Ohio. 
R.T. Frankensteen, pres. of the 

I 'I? ' 

Fico & Winograd Photo 

by 'leonard Lyons 

firm, learned of Mayor Lindsay's 
eagerness to have "Dlana" back 
again, to place atop the new 
Madison Square Garden. He's. of
fered to make a reproduction of 
11 D1ana" for N.Y. 

Judith & Julian Beck, who've 
been touring Europe with their 
Living Theater troupe for 3 
years , have a . new member of the 
cast, their baby, lsha Manna 
Beck, born in Paris ... John 
Wayne Just bought property in La 
Joli a, Cal., as a site for hi s 160-
room Convalescent Home. 

Harold Clurman, the crltic
dlrector, saw hi s ex-wife, Stella 
Adler, in the Russian Tea Room . 
He'd been discussing his llve
now-pay-later attitude, and said 
that once, when he confided to 
Stell a that he was 'l.n debt for 
$20,000, she berated him: "Har
old, that's scandalous. A man of 
your stature should be In debt. for 
at least $50 ,000. 

The top Middle East experts 
vow that Lebanon will be the sec
ond n.,tlon to sign a treaty with 

· Israel . . . Joan Rivers flew back 
from Europe: "Qver the Atlantic 
one of the engines went out, and I 
prepared to meet de Gaulle." 

Franco Zeffirelli, who's di
rected five Shakespeare shows In 
a row, describes Edward Albee 
as 11 the new Elizabethan" . . . 
His IS-year old co-star of "Romeo 
& Juliet," Olivia Hussey, says 
that on thenightbeforeherparents 
married, friends pHed her father 
with an all-garlic dinner: "And at 
the words 'Kiss The Bride,' 
Mother fainted." 

Those ma king the_ Queen 
Mary's final crulsewlllflndmulti
ple woes when the ship rounds 
Cape Horn In wintertime there ... 
Both Harper & Row and Grove 
Press will be publishing different 
versions of the same Sovletnovel, 
Mikhail Bulgakov's "Master and . 
Margarita." 

Robert Stolz, 83, will conduct 
and write 14 songs for Colum
bia's film, "In Love With 
Austria" •• . Simon & Schuster 
is rushing publication of Meyer 
Levin' s ''Gore end Igor.'' It's 
about a Russian protest poet like 
Andrei Voznesensky . . . King 
Hussein wanted Sam Spiegel, pro
ducer of "Lawrence of Arabia,.. , 
to get him one of our Air Force' s 
U-2 planes. 

(Distributed 1967, by The HlllJ Syn
dicate, Inc.) (A11 Rights Reserved) 
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PEOPLE'S HISfORY OF WAR She has asked that letters, 
· WESf HARTFORD, CONN. - diaries or other pertinent docu-

Mrs. Richard A. Russell of 45 ments be lent her for this pur-
Klrkwood Road, West Har.ttord, Is pose. Photostatic_ copies can be 
compiling a "people's history" of used. Dr. Martin Peretz of Har-
the recent war, from the closing vard University's Committee on 
of the Straits of 'hran until now. Social Studies will assist 

. INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
•FIRE •CASUALTY LIFE 

• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

JiAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
334 Westminster Mall - 421-7771 - Res. 421-2652 

Post _ Office Box 814, Providence, R. I. 02.903 
~ 

ELEMENT ARY READU1(G 
FOR CRADES 4.5.5 

{ onN>llmont in Helt cl1• limilocl lo IO atud1nh I 
• COMPREHENSION • STUDY SKILLS • VOCABULARY 
• CONCENTRATION • ,HONICS • WORD RECOGNITION 

' RNdillf Level D1formlnocl l,y T,oslin9 I CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 23 I 
CALL FO• OOlll'UTB DBT.&ILS 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
Abbott Perk Piece Providence 331-3915 

\~··~··:· r,: . .' 
~ .. \ I 

,·-~ 
,·.-·,:, .... 

LEE KAPLAN 
invites 

All his many fr:iends and 
customers to stop in and 
see the 

NEW LINE-UP OF 1968 

LINCOLN CONTINENTALS- MERCURIES 

COUGARS - and NEW MONTEGO 

AT 

SHORE CITY LINCOLN MERCURY 
206 ELMWOOD AVENUE 331-5010 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

STILL KILLING MORE CHICKENS ~ 

-

FROM THE SAME FARM ,. 
PRICE 29 REG. ~ 
STILL lb. ( 39~ ,. 

~ MIX 'EM or MATCH 'EM -

,. CORNED BEEF 1 99 -
- ROAST BEEF LB. • • -

' MAPLE LEAF 27 ~ 
~ SOUR CREAM PT. ( ,. 

~ ............... , ............... "'lllllii.. ............... ◄ . 

. Why not ·do •bnineis 
with the bed? 
You ow• it to yourHl.f -to 
visit . . on• of N•""! En9lend't 
larg•st · ,i~nd i"l"rtl'~+• ~·"'fl't'l)"tJ•rr
offic• equipm,nt end.juDpJ.f 
houus. 

' - ON DISPLAY ARE: i • the most- up-to-dat• uw 
offiu furnitur, . ~,.~~~',~:i1.n~r:;~~R • th• molt complete ·nne of 
r•finish•d uHd office fur .. 

On• ef our ul.,m,n will be niture. 
-,leu,d to c•ill on you ~t your con• • ov,.r · 20,000 office supply 
nni•nc• or if you pr•f•r, •nroll fn it•m1. 1 

our 'tel•phon• ord•r _urvic•.' • c.omplete prfnting urviu,1. 

nur ••& •f tnaf'k11 A IPff, •••·• .. me ••,. 11u,·lr• ...... lie ••.a.I 
" The One-Stop Office Suppl) House 

P t\RM1UIJN I OHll:l SUPPL\' CO., INC. 

819 WESTMINSTER STREET JAck son 1-5800 
FIH[ PARKING IN OUR OWN l OT 

L .. ...... ,, ..... - •••I ,.._ 
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BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ERICH LEINSDORF, Music Director 

1967-1968 Providence Concerts 

Scott Wolfe, AJSS Campers, Build 
Basketball Court In Missouri -,own 

,ongs, so I ran a party for the 
three to five-year-old kids and 
their parents. We'd sing songs 
and I taught them lsraell folk 
dances. 11ley caught on really 
fast and It was exciting. I'd be the 
main source of talking to the 
llttle kids." Oct. 

Nov. 

Veterans Auditorium 
Fl•• 'Thursday E,enlngs 11 8:30 

Leinsdorf conducting orchestral program 
Charles Wilson, Assistant Conductor 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 

(Continued from Page 1) 
symbol but not a television set. 

Dec. Stanislaw Skrowaczewski, guest conductor 

"11ley were so frustrated that 
they were tmable to rise. MAMOS 
and BASIC ai::e trying to Instill 
this commtmlty spirit, this drive 
to rise," said Scott. MAMOS, the 
Missouri Association of Migrant 
Oppornmlty Services, Is a pro
gram to give men and women ml
grants the oppornmlty to get a 

. basic education. lbey tried to 
keep migrants from leaving Mis
souri: "One reason why there 
were nQ husbands Is that they 
were always leaving to pick 

Jan.· 11 Leopold Stokowski, guest conductor 
Mar. 14 Leinsdorf conducting orchestral program 

Subscriptions Available at $27, $20. $14 (No Tax) 
Now on sale at Avery Piano Co., 256 Weybosset St. 

Tel: 421-1434 

Retirement Income 
through life Insurance? 

FLOOR 
SHOWROOM: Rear 

COVERING CO. 

195 Cole Avenue 

He did it again with drops and ends 
He'll save you enough till your pocketbook bends 
Carpet or inlaid it's no never mind" 
To him they handle as one of a kind 
Your credits no g"!)d - So cash you must pay 
But so must his sister or Mom the same wciy 
Quality and Service - ~O years do prove 
So call the BIG-T before making your move. 

. MURRAY TRINKLE FLOOR COVERING CO. 
Call me any time at: 521-2410 

We Clean DRAPERIES Professionally 

• A "~ustomlzed Service" from Removal to Rehanging 
• Specialized Resizing Process 
• Draperies Pre-hung In Our Shop (Duorator Fold) 
• Professional Rug Cleaning 

- 2 DAY SERVICE -
CALL US FOR ESTIMATES 941-4655 
BROADSTREET CLEANERS 

718. 1.RO,,AD STREET; PROV. 

YOU DON'T HA VE 
TO BE GOING ON 
A SAFARI TO SHOP 
THE ELEPHANT WALK 

Handcrafted Jewelry 
Imported from Mexico 

-Fine Selection of 
Men's Colognes

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p .m. 
Sat.: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

A Friendly Shop 
in the 

Friendly Community 
With Many 

Interesting Brand, 

Our Jo11atho11 Logan, 
u• Moubl..,_SiMt J to II 

Our ~lnx Modes 
•r• Sophi,tie4 ♦•d 

Sit" 10 to 20 

Our Prides 
C:roulng Slacks 
fH ou, Juniott ♦e • T 

Sir., S to IS 

IMOrt Cosuol, by Subum• 
C."'• Sin, I to 20 

me1ri-pe1t 
FASHIONS 

38 P1 ntiac Ave. 
l'Pfl1' .•0rUlllfnll J,lll• 

t\.lH JtiC . C"ha.lkatnne Au,. 

467-4456 

B.EFORE YOU KNOW IT -
THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE 

Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year" 
To Friends and Relatives 

in the . R. I. Jewish Herald 
· Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah 

of the Herald will reach all issue 
relatives 

your 
forgotten and. friends - no one is 

Greetings are priced at 
$3.00 • $3.75 • . $5.00 
Ask for rotes on larger ads 

FILL OUT AND MAIL 

THIS COUPON NOWI 

SAVE TIME 

• 
SAVI MONIY 

THI R. I. JIWISH HERALD 
IOX 6063, ,ROVIDINCI, R. I. 

lncloNd find ........................ for which pleaN· print a 9rfftln9 fn the 
S,ICIAL NIW YEAR EDITION of 11,e R. I. JEWISH HHALD. 

MR. ·••d MU. : ............... ........ , .................................. .............................................. . 

ADDIHI .......................................... , .............. ............... ...... .. ............ .. .. ........... ...... . 

CITY ............................................ ITAff zr, CODI ............. . 

cherries or something In Mich
igan or Oregon. 'l 

Men aged 20 to 60 were paid 
$38 weekly for a 20-w~k pro
gram by MAMOS, lbey began 
their school day at 8 and ended at 
4 p,m_ Some of the men were talc
Ing It for the money rather than 
from a burning desire to read and 
write, Scott noted. 

MAMOS really Is doing a good 
Job, he said. In the 20 weeks, 
most men went from the first to 
the fourth grade, or from the 
third to the sixth. Teachers from 
nearby communities, teacher 
aides (paid $3 less weekly than 
their pupils), teenagers and some 
adults did the teaching, a school 
principal and a recent graduate of 
Purdue University among them. 

"MAMOS had another thing 
called BASIC, a cooperative for 

·okra, which grows fast. You pick 
five or six on a Monday and on 
Thursday there are five or six to 
pick again . Because of the speed 
of growth and because okra farm
Ing Is not developed In the south 
and the conon crop failed this 
summer because of rain, they 
tried to make a big thing of okra. 

"They bought acres and planted 
It and then got men Interested 
In the MAMOS program and each 
man bought one to two acres and 
brought hi s whole famlly out to 
work. lbey got I to 2 cents a 
potmd for picking It, and It was 
sold for 6 cents a potmd to Winter 
Gardens, a big market center 
(and In New York It sells for 59 
cents a pound)." 

Okra grows from 2 to 7 Inches 
long but must be harves ted before 
It grows rubbery, added Scott, 
and there are two ways to eat It: 
fry It or pickle It. Although the 
teenagers weren't members of 
rhe co-op, they were all owed to 
pick It for their own use occa
slonally. Ir Is prickly and their 
finger s got "messed up picking 
lt." 

Scott was In a MAMOS class
room of men at second grade lev
el, able to write their names but 
not to read a page in a news- ,, 
paper. They talked for some two 
hours about everything, asking 
him lntelllgent que stion s about 
the East, Judaism and the Is
raeli-Arab war. Their questions 
about the Eas t were mostly con
cerned with whether If they left 
Missouri they could get a factory 
Job In th! s part of the country. 

"We were the only Jews they 
had ever known, so we had to 
watch our Image. They wanted to 
known the major difference be
tween Judai sm and Christianity. 
Even though they were not well
educated, they did know the Bible 
and were very religious." 

Scott, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Wolfe of President Ave
nue, was the fir st of the AJSS 
group to work with Head Start 
yotmgsrer s . He has gone away ev
ery summer to camp and on trips 

. (Including the Philmont Ranch 
Boy Scout trip). " I'd been at 
camp so long that I knew lots of 

This had Its difficulties, as 
the largely northern group 
couldn't tmderstand the speech of 
Missouri. lbey could generally 

· figure out what was being said by 
the words they could tmderstand 
and by facial expressions. 

A 70-year-old woman, Mrs. 
Maryellen Fredericks, had re
turned to the commtml ty and was 
working for Head Start. She was 
the head and voice of the commu
nity, to which she had orlglnally 
belonged, and "really a wonderful 
woman." She, her son, who did 
graduate work at the University 
of Rhode Island, and her daugh
ter-in-law, a URI graduate, were 
the only family that worked with 
the teenagers on the project 
which meant most to them, of all 
that they accomplished between 
July 2 and August 18. 

The AJSS planned the work the 
group would do In Its seven 
weeks, but they felt that houses 
need repainting and roofs leak 
again. They wanted to leave 
something permanent In North 
LIibourn where the, older boys, 

· crazy about basketball, played on 
dirt with a soggy ball . The AJSS's 
nine boys, nine girls and two 
counsel ors did everything demo
cratically, so a majority vote was 
needed before they could build a 
ba,sketball court and baseball 
field. This was their own Idea: 
they raised the money and did the 
work to make It a reality. 

Oelmo contributed $200; the 
six Jewish famllles of · nearby 
Cape Girardeau, $260; North Lil
born, $40: Mr. Michael Mayer, 
$10; and the campers, $53, ac
cording to the mimeographed 
record of the summer. Oelmo 
lent the tools and saw that they 
learned how to do the job. 

"This wa sn't on our project 
list and we weren't helping ev
eryone in the community, so we 
had to raise the money. We'd 
leave about 8:15 In the morning 
on an open truck. We worked 
from 8:15 to 3 on weekdays , but 
harder a t the end to I ay the ce
ment. We had to dig down 8" deep 
and get the gravel .. .. We did 
most of the work but the National 
Youth Corps and the Fredericks 
family helped. 

''We knew we had other obli
gations to do fir s t, and figured we 
had to get the other houses paint
ed, so we split Into two groups. 
Everybody got a chance to build 
the court and baseball field, a 
regulation field and full-length 
basketball court with three bas
kets . We lald down the base s and 
put down lye for lines. 

"One of the most satisfactory 
things was after we bull t the 
court. We came up the next day, 
wondering If anybody would have 
tried It out. There must - have 
been 30 kids, all over the court, 
with all kinds of balls, some that 
didn't bounce. 1\vo of us really 
wanted to play, so we did . .. and 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Patient Care Called 
'Critical Element' 

(Continued from Page 1) 
derstanding" from the Institutions 
he and Dr. Simeone and Dr. Davis 
worked with, he noted, and to build 
upon what has gone before, upon 
what was best In the community 
hospital. 

"I hope to bring (to the posi
tion) the same sense of dedica
tion, commitment and concern for 
humanity as Dr.· Scheffer," he 
said, Dr. 1. Herbert Scheffer al
ter 14 years at the hospital Is 
now executive director emeritus, 

Mr. Sapolsky noted also the 
doctor• s concern for the growth 
and development of The Miriam, 
and his personal helpfUlness "In 
terms of people, facllltles and 
plant, with the emphasis on 
people," He said he has been Im
pressed by the cooperation, 
frlendllness and warmth of the 
hospital's medical community and 
employees, 

Mr, Sapolsky will, among oth
er things, be responsible for 
maximum utlllzatlon of the new 
facilities of the hospital, a prob
lem to which he nrst became at
tentive when he did his master's 
the•!• t9r the Yale School of Pub-

lie Health on the evening and 
night administration of hospitals 
and the assessment of responsl
bllltles when those noi,mally In 
charge have gone home. He would 
like to see training programs es
tablished at The Miriam not only 
In medicine and surgery but also 
for paramedical personnel, and 
would !Ike to strengthen In-ser
vice education programs for 
nurses. 

As the hospital grows In 
scope, supporting services will 
have to be expanded appropriate
ly, but patient care must always 
be the critical element of the 
hospital's commitment to the 
community, and will be enhanced 
by the university relationship, 
Mr. Sapolsky said, The concern 
that the president of the hospital, 
Paul Levlnger, and Dr. Davis and 
Dr. Simeone have for the growth 
and dev~opment of the Institution 
In a rational, orderly manner, 
and for the care of the sick, were 
emphasized by the tall new direc
tor as he sat In the handsome new 
building which will, almost cer
tainly, be In use by the nrst of 
the month. 
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TRINITY SQUARE COMPANY 
Gov. John H, Chafee has pro

cl aimed September as Trinity 
Square Repertory Company 

month. The c~mpany has begun 
Its flftltcampaign for season sub
scribers, and will open the year 
on Oct. 5 with "The Threepenny 
Opera" by Kurt Weill and Bertolt 
Brecht. Other plays will be 
"Julius Caesar,' "The Impor
tance of Being Earnest," Lillian 
Hellman' s "The Little Foxes," 
Racine's _.Phaedra" in an adap
r.atlon by Robert Lowell and· a 
premiere. 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Mu~ic for that very special ottajr 

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs -
944.3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

OPPOSED TO FORCE 
CANDIA, Crete - The Cen

tral Committee of the World 
Council of Churches, meeting 
here late last month, approved a 
statement that "no nation should 
be allowed to keep or annex the 
territory .of another by armed 
force." 

COLUMBUS TH1E';_';RE 

270 Broadway Prov 621 9660 

Polynesian 
NOW SHOWING 

DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN and . 
Cantonese ~uisine 
• Tlb OIi Stnkt • 

1 467-74'0 

"1 0: JO P.M. SUMMER" 
and 

"MADEMOISELLE" 
Free Pork ing 

At Stlldio Cinema Upstain Screen, 

10 min,. From Prov. 
R1e . qs io Rte . 37 
I 278 Pot! Rd . 
Worw,ck 

"ZORBA THE GREEK" 
and 

• 

"MALE COMPANION" 

EAST SIDE 
FOR SALE 

NEW, SPACIOUS RANCH HOUSE 
ALL FEATURES FOR LUXURY LIVING 

INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT 
EL 1-7878 

ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB • , 1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE - 831-4669 

• 

Resuming the Popular _ 
DUPLICATE TOURNAMENT 

for Beginning 
Duplicate Players 

EVERY MONDAY EVENING 
AT 8,00 P.M. 

Starts SEPT. 11 

CLASS FOR BEGINNERS 
10 WEEKS-MONDAY EVENINGS 

8,00 P.M.- 10 P.M. 
1st Class-SE8T. 18 

CALL NOW 
FOR INFORMATION 

NOW 
AT GOVERNOR FRANCIS BARBER SALON 

MISS THEO 
PROFESSIONAL MANICURIST 

WITH 
5 BARBERS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

Styling 
Unique Roffler Skulptor Kut 

Head Pieces • Sales and Service 
GOV. FRANCIS BARBER SALON 

at the 
Gov. Francis Shopping· Center 

Warwick Avenue Warwick, R.1..-
For appointment call HO 3-9851 

'I 

Egypt, Israel Continue 
Ban On Small Boats 

UNITED NATIONS, N,Y, 
Both Egypt and Israel have 
agreed to continue Indefinitely the 
month-long agreement for both 
governments to keep smallboat 
traffic, except certain I aunches,· 
off the SUez Canal, the United Na
tions announced here. The ex
ception concerns Egyptian launch
es -providing food and other sup
plies to foreign ships marooned 
in the canal , 

The two governments had 
agreed on Jwy "'27 to bar small
boat traffic for one month, after 
Israel had Insisted that either 
both governments or neither 
should be permitted to use the 
canal. Israel holds the east bank 
of the canal, while Egypt remains 
on the west bank. As that agree
ment expired, Lt. Gen. Odd Bull , 
the UN superivosr over cease
fire arrangements between Israel 
and the- Arab states, proposed 
that the pact be extended without 
limitation as to date. Gen. Bull 
notified Secretary-General U 
Thant that the two governments 
agreed, at his suggestion, that the 
agreement "will continue in ef
fect until qtherwlse agreed by the 
two partie_s_.'_' __ _ 

Scott Wolfe, AJSS . .. 
(C ontlnued Crom Page 10) 

they were excellent players . Del
mo had a basketball we could give 
them." 

The teenage group didn't see 
any resentment at their coming to 
Missouri to help Negroes ln' op
pressed communities, but they 
wer,: told that tlJere was some 
feeling about It. They became 
very friendly with white boys and 
girls In Lilbourn, who gave a 
party for them at the end of their 
project, and al so with . Negro 
teenagers. 

"We were asked back to this 
community but I don't really want 
to go," Scott stated. 11 I want to 
see more of the United States 
than 1 can, just working In Lil
bourn, Mo., but helping others 
and seeing their Improvement 
was wonderful." He enjoyed the 
recreation, too. They heard Roy 
Wilkins at a NAACP rally In 
Charleston, saw a white and Ne
gro MAM OS group stage "F!n
ian' s Rainbow," viewed a per
formance of "Romeo and Juliet" 
with Dame Margot Fonteyn and 
Rudolf Nureyev, visited the 
Southern Ollnols Cdmpus and 
found the Ozarks beautiful. 

In Cape Girardeau they slept 
on comfortable mattresses (un
usual enough to -merit notice In 
their news record) In the homes 

- of the six Jewish families there, 
and conducted a service for the 
community, which has a clq:l\lt 
rabbi. Jewish hospitality In the 
South was totally overwhelming, 
one of them, wrote: uMany of us 
who have ltved In the larger 
cities have ' always taken their 
Jewishness for granted; but the 
Southern Jew goes out of his way 
to help another Jew and considers 
it an honor to do so." 

Ed Cohen of Long Beach, N,Y, 
director of the project, said that 
the work . campers' experiences 
while serving low-Income fami
lies have removed from them the 
easy certainties, the hope that a 
crash program can solve prob
lems, rather 'than the long-term 
working out of educational and 
related necessities. · 

"They have .thought, until now, 
that when Inequities exist, the 
problems can be sol.ved by chang
ing things In Congress," he said, 
"but they'ri, finding out that just 
because something clicks In 
Washington, D.C., It doesn't mean 
that the same thing will click In 
Lilbourn, Mo." 

Scott, a handsome boy with a 
ready smile, Is an honor student 
at Classical High School, where 
he Is a junior this year . He Is an 
officer In the Forum Club, and In 
PROVTY, plays football and bas
ketball mostly outside of school 
and has been In the Tutoring 
Society and tutored last year at 
Doyle Avenue School. He attends 
Temple Beth El . . The director of 
the project was al so director 
last year when Scott' s si s tel' went 
with a work service group. In the 
"Last Will and Testament" sec
tion of the summer news sheet, 
Mr. and tvlrs. Cohen are be
q ue a the d "another Wolfe.'' 
Scott's brother BHI will jqln an 
AJSS project next summer. 
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ROSENS FLYING TO ISRAEL 
Mr. and Mrs. Harris N, Rosen 

of Providence will fiy to Israel on 
Sunday, Sept. 17, tor a two-week 
survey ot post-war conditions, on 
a mission sponsored by the Young 
Leadership Cabinet ot the United 
J ewlsh Appeal. Mr. Rosen Is a 
member ot the cabinet and re
gional vice-chairman fop the 
Northeast area of the United 
States; a director of the General 
J ewlsh Com mlttee, campaign co
chairman of Its Young Executive 
Division and a member of Its Al
locations Committee; secretary 
ot the board ot J ewlsh Family and 
Children's Service and a trustee 
ot the Jewish Community Center, 

For news of Israel and world
wide Jewry, of local organizations 
and society, read the Herald ••. and 
for some of the best bargains· In 
the Greater Providence area. 

If you can't afford mink , give 
her the Herald. 

BAKERY 
TREATS 

THAT CAN'T 

BE 

BEAT 

MADSEN'S BAKERY 
832 Hope St. , Prov. , R. I 

351-9070 

~ INS~~1~cE 

low quarterly payments 
for accident-free drivers 
Member Downtown Porlcing Pion 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC. 

331-9427 
131 Washington St. 

Providence 

KALMAN SH UCHA T 
will be the 
CANTOR 

for HIGH HOLIDAY 
SERVICES AT 

CONGREGATION 
LENAS HAZEDEK 

311 PRAIRIE A VENUE 
Tickets for Services 

are now on sale at the , 
synagogue 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL 

_ MAX GREENBERG 
HO 1-6563 621-4535 

EDWARD CHORNEY 
461-9168 

JC}HIM. & ~~ 
CLIANIERI ~ - , ~ ··iib 

DEPENDABLE ·. ,, . >.-1 
ROUTE SERVICE TO: • _,. 4 _. ~· , J.!l! .. -=-~ 

EAST SIDE (DAILY) ·" ,. . '1:-~ -c.-_;_ : · '-
WOODRIDGE, GARDEN arv 

CRANSTON, WARWICK, 
BROAD AND ELMWOOD 

RE 7-4567 

DRIVE IN PLANT SERVICE: 
e lSS0 WARWICK AVE. 

HOXSIE 4 CORNERS - WARWICK 
e 8S9 WILLETT AVE. 

RIVERSIDE 

HAVE YOUR .CAR WA>H!D ~® 
at N.E.'s Big9ost Most Complete 
Car Wash. For Every Gallon of · 
TEXACO You , Buy Here, You Recel•• A 
Credit of Sc Toward Car Wash Service, 

SIMONIZ 
~ r.lll1NQ JI JIELYEfllfGI 

ALL s5.,s 
CARS ~✓ 

WIit 
ONLY 20 MIIIUTES WITH THE REVOLUTIOHARY HEW 
('l:(~1"0-SHINE 

il~"liYe~ CAR WASH 
HOURS: ·Mon, tliru f"ri . 8 ID 5 

Sat. 7:30 -. 5:30 - Sun, 7:30 ID 1 

FOi~ CLWfCAHE•MSr 

RITE-WA LAUN~nRdAMAT y CLEANSERS 

785 Hope Street, Providence 

EXPANDING ITS 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

TO INCLUDE 

THE NORTH END OF PROVIDENCE 
On e Day Service On: 
Spreads - Blankets - Rugs - Wash , Dry & Fold 

Try Our Expt>rt Dry Cleaning 
and Shirt Service 

Coll 

MA 1-7476 ----

I ,, 
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-'c: news of your organl;ation read the Herald. SUMMIT CLUB 
The Summit Chlb of Rhode Is

land, for adolescent and ·adult 
handicapped, will Install cltlb of-All forms of personal and business insurance. 

including • Life • Accident • Gro~p • Fire .; 

Automobile --. Casualty -• Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: 

- flcers today at 8 p.rn.. at the, 
Providence Gas Company Audito
rium. Dr. Morton Thompson, ex
ecutive director of Recreational 
Research Institute, New York, 
and an authority on recreation 
and programming for the Ill and 
handicapped, will be guest speak
er. Interested persons will be 
welcome. 

MILLER'S 
INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN 

All Specials Good From _ 
September 15 to September 22 

FROM OUR KITCHEN 

CHOICE - RARE 

STRICTLY KOSHER 

ROAST 239 
BEEF LB. 

BUY NOW FOR THE HOLIDAY 
AT THESE PRICES 

MRS. ADLER'S 
GEFILTE FISH 

4-MAN SIZE 
PORTION CAN 

(Save 29~) 69c 
MRS. ADLER'S 
SOUPS LB. 

CAN 35~ 
( 11 VARIETIES) 

HOLIDAY 
CANDLES 

6 DOZ. 
BOX 

GOODMAN'S 

NOODLES ~o~ 3 9 ~ 
FINE · MEDIUM • WIDE 

STREIT'S 
MATzo · 
MEAL 

I LB. 
BOX 

-
ALL STORES 

OPEN $UNDAY 

GARDEN CITY 
Cransto11, R. I. 

9 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

PAWTUCKET 
542 Pawtucket A,enue 
Ntxl to Korb's Bakery 
1:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. -

( Save 79c) 

DEPARTMENT 

NEW DEPARTMENTS 
Hope St. Only 

FROM OUR KITCHEN 
ON ORDER ONLY - ORDER EARLY PLEASE 

GEFILTE FISH 
By The Piece 

Our Fresh Meat Deportment 
Is Closed At Noon on Friday 
and All Doy Saturday 
- Hope St. Only - Hope St. Only -

STRICTLY KOSHER 
WHOLE 

SHOULDER 
ROASTLB.98(: 

FILL YOUR FREEZER FOR THE HOLIDAY 

PROVIDENCE 
· n6 Hope StrHt 

(Kosher Only) 
I A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

WARWICK 
1619 Warwick A•enue 
Gateway Shop. Center 

Houie Four Comers 

9 A.M. hi 9 P.M. 

GRADUATE ASSISTANT-Jack 
M. Silver of 15 Mather Avenue, 
Cranston, has been appointed to a 
graduate assistantship In quan
titative ,.business analysis at the 
University of Rhode Island, where 
he will attend the graduate School 
of Business for a master's de
gree In Business Administration, 

Mr. Silver, who received his 
Bachelor of Science In Business 
Administration from URI In 1966, 
was a member of Alpha Epsilon 
Pl fraternity and president of the 
Insurance Association. He has 
been working for the Liberty Mu
tual Insurance Companies In Bos- . 
ton as a Business Risks under
writer. 

ARABS JOIN CEREMONY 
TEL' AVIV-Local Arab no

tables In the village of El Fahem, 
In Israel, Joined officials of Hls
tadrut, the Israeli federation of 
labor and an American donor 
when a new youth center for Arab 
youngsters was dedicated in the 
town. The donor is J, M. Laz
arus, of Los Angeles. Mr. Laz
arus had- also donated funds for 
other youth centers In various 
parts of Israel. 

I SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
10 "Elul 

Candlellghtlng llme-5:38 p.m. 

_,. 

HERALD 

Classified 
Call 724-0200 

--- ~-- - ,r • • -
3 · Apartments for Rent 

BENEFICENT HOUSE: Downtown 
Providence. Efficiency 1 and 2 bed· 
room apartments, air condiioning, 
heating, GF. appljances, $120 to 
$200 monthly. Model apartments 
now showing. Open Mon. to Fri., 9 
to 5; Sot. and Sun., 1 to 5. Coll Mr. 
Haggerty at 331-4755. 

12aa - Commercial for Rent 

BENEFICENT HOUSE: Downtown 
Providence. 1,360 sq. ft. in brand 
new l O story apartment house. Will 
divide . Heat provided. Co ll Mr. 
Haggerty, 331-4755. 

19 . General Services 

FLOOR CLEANING ~nd .. polishing. 
Also general home cleaning. Lorry 
Dugan. 353-9648. ufn 

FLOOR CLEANING and polishing. 
Also general home cleaning. Fronk, 
944-9981. ufn 

21 • Help Wanted - Women 

MOTHERS . . . Does your budget foll 
short of your need~? Earn extra 
needed income by working a few 
hours a day. Exclusive AVON Cos· 
metics territory now available . For 
interview coll GA 1-2908. 

35 • Private Instruction 

GUITAR INSTRUCTION: Folk , class;,, 
plectrum. Private school music teach-
er. East Side. 351-4328 

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION: Clarinet 
and saxophone. Appointments now 
ovoiloble on Eost Side. Coll Lloyd 
Kaplan, 351 -5822. 

43 . Special Services 

IRONING done in my own home. Reo-
sonoble rotes. Coll ST 1-0377. 

ACCOMMODA TOR: Will cook and 
boke good Jewish food for holi-
doy!.. Order early . DE J.8821 , WI 
1-9872. 10-6 

Press Attacks Worry USSR Provincial Jews 
LONDON-Inflammatory anti

Jewish propaganda appearing in 
wide sections of the Soidet press 
in connection with the Arab-Israel 
conflict has resulted in intense 
anti• Jewish feeling and attacks on 
Jews In many provincial towns. 

Information received here 
from reliable sources , Indicated 
that the Jews in the Ukraine, the 
Georgian Republic, the Caucasus 
and other areas have been feeling 
the effects of the bitter press at
tacks. 

In the Georgian Republic, It 

was reported from 1lbilsl, the 
Rabbi of Schum, an ancient Jew
ish community, was set upon and 
killed by a gang as he was re
turning to his home from the 
synagogue. 

Jews in small towns in the 
Ukrainian Republic, It was re
ported, are desperately trying to 
find housing and jobs In Kiev and 
other large cities because they 
felt exposed to danger In the 
small towns. A similar situation 
is said to exist In White Russia. 

Persia Barber Salon 
3 BRAMAN ~TREET (Corner Hope) 621-7415 

L 

Announces 
THE ASSOCIATION OF 

MISS LEE, Manicurist 
(Formerly of Sheraton-Biltmore Barber Shop) 

WITH OUR STAFF 

-FOR SALE 
OUTSTANDING 

REA~~~iATE EAST SIDE 
BLACKSTONE BOULEVARD, near Lincoln School. Terrific sacri
fice . 9 room house, 4-5 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 lavettes, large liv

. ing room with fireplace, large dining room , den, tile kitchen, 
large finished basement. Must sell. Asking low $40s. 
SIXTH STREET, EAST OF HOPE, last call before it goes. 8 year 
old modern 7 room Colonial. 2 ½ baths. In the 20s. Excellent 
buy. 
OFF HOPE, two family houses. 4 - 5 - 6 - 7 rooms, any cate
gory. 
OAK HILL, lovely modern, 10 year old, 5½ room, 3 bedroom 
ranch. like new. Asking $20,000. Couldn't be built for $25,000. 

CALL 

SAM RIDDELL or RUTH ROFFER REALTORS 
421-8814 • 941-5236 

1074 Hope Street, Providence ( Opposite Boulevard) 
"Do Business With A Live Wire " 

... 


